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RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES j

Best Velue In this City.

%\
e World.TorontoTheREUABéfoRAGE. 

ROBERT CARRIE, MS*»
TORONTO {RUBBER COMPANY, LTD.
28 KINO-ST. W„ Manning Arcade.

ONE CENT. '135
MONDAY MORNING. MABCH 5 1894

I* ^ DOORWAY TO DEATH! ft^LEA of manslaughter. BLOODY BATTLE IN BRAZIL.

I |FIFTEENTH YEAR IS THOMAS TOMLIN A SD1CIB1?CUTTING IT UP.
at the Earl of Kimberley’s dinner on Satnr- 

i day, were much struck with his cheerful
ness and général grace of demeanor. He was 
perfectly happy, even vivacious. There is 
no necessity of immediate treatment of his 

He " can see sufficiently for private

BRITISH POLITICAL CRISIS LEFT A NOTE THREATENING TO 
DROWN HIMSELF.

Decide, to WltU-The tAttorney-General
drfcw tlie Indictment for Murder 

Agnloet an Elgin Men.
The «Internent that a conviction lor mar- 

be secured in the county ol

FOUR HUNDRED REBELS KILLED 
AT SABANDI.FEAT THE MUSEE 

SATURDAY NIGHT.
TRAGIC AFFA

ROSEBERY BAS NOT FORMALLY AC
CEPTED THE PREMIERSHIP.

eye».
reading. .
No formal statement will be made in Par
liament to-day; there will be merely the 
usual prorogation

Hnrcmirt'e Self-Abnegation.
In a leader on _

Premier. The News says: “The new Premier 
will appeal, as none of his colleagues 
could, to the enthusiasm and confidence ot 
the public. Hir William Harcourt’» con
sideration to take second place is a really 
splendid act of self-abnegation, although in 
this instance the second place is
little lower than 
His power in the House of Commons will be 
as extensive ns his responsibility. The 
Premier will be expected to confront Par
liament with a strong advanced policy. If 

| he fulfils that expectation he need not fear 
I the result.”

Despondent end Ont of Work He Ex. 
presses His Intention to End Hie 
Tronbli
vlneed That He Has Carried Oat Hie 
Threat.

A Fight of Many Honrs end e Complete
3000— der cannot

A Men Jerked Down Stelre Comes With Elgin, which has passed into an adage, will 
roll Force Against e'Second Indlet- receive another illustration in the case of 
dual-The Letter, Hurled Through » George Edward Young, who shot sndkilled 
Door, Smashes Hie SknU on the Floor Frederick Glover in Southwold, five miles 
Seven Feel Below. ' north of Lawrence station, on Fob. 8, 1893,

Robinson, 8 Grant-place, is because Glover’s dog chased Mi
p,Headnuartors on a Young was tried for murder at the fall 

p at Piil.ce Headquarter. I assizes, when the jury disagreed, 11 being

c targe o mut cr. . . -0j 35 for a verdict of murder and one for man-
Francis Corrigan, hack driver, aged -so, gU hUr> The defence was that the prisoner 

is lying dead at hie lato residence, 11'f did not intend shooting Glover, and if 
Cheetnut-street. he did that he did it in a fit of masked

James Walker, hack driver, 107 Jijrsrd- epilepsy. Justice Falconbridge, the trial 
street, has a badly bruiesdW ' judge reported that if Young had been

a s. a ik k m when the convicted of murder, although ne woniuSaturday night, about 8.30, when ins had w „oteQCO him to be hanged, be
performance in the lecture hell ot Moore e woajd bave strongly recommended to the 
Musee was finished,there wae the usual rush Minister of Juetioe that the sentence should 
to the stairway leading to the theatre, bo commuted to life imprisonment. Acting 
There are two versioni of what followed. on this and the advice of the crown prose- 
Robinson’s story is that James Walker, cutor, Mr. H. Carsoallen,Q.C., tho A“r° U 
formerly a driver for Mr. R. Bond, blocked General has notified Crown Attorney ol 
up the passageway and upon being told by Elgin to indict the prisoner for man- 
Robinson, who is the caretaker at the slaughter only, and bis counsel, Mr. A. 
Muses, to 'move on, used foul language. Grant, states that he will plead guilty- 
Robinson proceeded to eject him, This is certainly a strange course and one 
when Walker seized hold of the | whioh has tew, if any, precedents, 
railing. Robinson gave him a j*»rk 
and Walker came with great

I -srs.r.7K"iL....,™..—
but was abandoned and. the stair, removed “ion T thT o^ple-
Corrigan was thrown through this door,and long stride in Tariff bill to-day.alight upon hi. head on the floor seven ^n of thsirUbor. ^^Pu/b

WaTePs story is that be and Corrrigan was notified that the committee h^agreed 
visited the Mu.ee together. When the crowd to place ir0“ n0WVee in the

rjSaSiK» Bpsï saî,u.â»u,.—

son accused him of blocking the way and I to the Democr P mjttee
jerked him down the half-dozen step, to being take,. before the full commute 
the landing. There, Walker says, Robin- Among the more important changes
son threw bim down and kicked him in the I following: - duties on cotton
face. (Jerrican attempted to interfere and lnpl.ee of the varying duties^ ou «hou 
was thrown through the doorway by Robin- threap yanis^ tpo- ^ ipeolflc
"" ’ .nd some of them ad valorem, a uniform

Died from His Injuries. duty of 30 per cent, ad valorem is provided;
Corrigan vu picked up insensible and „irtially manufactured to 20 per cent,

carried out into the vestibule, where his valorem; spun silk is changed to 30 per 
wounds were attended to as far as possible, cent, ad valorem.The ambulance was summoned and the in-1 Laces and embroideries P
jured man removed to tit. Michael’s Hoepi-1 valorem. . . j u chanced to
tal. Dr. Dwyer saw at once that the man’s The doty on playing cards is changea to

ssrass-iss snsys‘ssys, -, •«* — **
h T’h:yo”ly wound reveled by the post- at 20 per 
mortem examination was a large jagged cat 3C per cent, ad e™;aiiv provided for
on the right side of the head, reaching turee of cotton not spooially provided 
from iust above the ear backward for about 130 per cent, ad valorem. , ».wo inches and a half, and laying bar. the Woolen and worjted y.rm. ar. made 30 
bon. This caused hemorrhage of ^

Robinson was pretty badly knocked about to tt° Wilson* Wl.

eDMr“cbarle“ Brown, for whom Corrigan Blankets, hats and
worked for five years, gives him an excel- cent, instead of --> pe ■ Readymade 
lent character. He says he was a quiet, are changed to 3c.per cent «^dy ^ 
steady and industrious man, and o< any- clothing ™ad® j® P? , fWeadfof
thing but a quarrelsome disposition. He are made dutiable at 3o p« ronk 
leaves a wife 2nd two children^ 4Sper cent. Carpets are Uf»

An inquest will be held at No. 2 Police l STatche. ate calto*° F*r 
Station this evening at 8 o’clock by Dr. [leather is recreatedfrom 5 to 10 percent.
Johnson. I ad valorem. -----

Robinson is 47 years of age and married.

and .His Wife Is Firmly Confient — Many Prisoners 
Horse. Taken-All the Be bel Arms 
end Ammunition Captorsd - Mnny

l.nndon To-Doy to 
Spent

The Queen Goes to 
Confer
Cabinet-Sinking - Concessions to the 
Kiidlcals—Harooort Will Be Lender m

With Him — Sunday
Officers Taken Captive.Lord Rosebery as Thomas Tomlin, a bootmaker, residing 

with his wife and five children at "573 Dela- 
ware-avenne, is believed to hav* committed 
suicide by drowning himself Saturday night.

Tomlin, who formerly was employed with 
Mr. Kidd of 392-4 Oesington-svenue, bat 
who has been out of work, for some 
time, left the house shortly after breakfast 
Saturday morning. He failed to return to 
dinner, but towards evening bis wife re
ceived through the postoffice a letter from 
■Tomlin, in which be stated that, as he had 
been out of work so long, with no prospects 
for bettering his condition, he intended to 
commit suicide by drowning. The letter 
wee mailed at 1 p.m.

Mrs. Tomlin is satisfied that her hus
band has carried out bis threat, and 
his brother states that he was very deter 
mined end self-willed, and seldom under 
took anything that he did not-carry into 
effect.

Tomlin's wife and five small chilnren are 
in destitute circumstances. He hsd bis 
right hand out off some years ego, but gen
erally carried the stump in hie pocket, and 
few people other than his intimate acquaint 
ances knew that he was a one-armed

Tomlin was somewhat of a musician and 
at one time played in the Grenadiers’ 
Band. His wife says he wae not addicted 
to intemperance to any extent, and was 
very kina to her and the children and can 
only account ior his set through despond
ency and being too proud to make his 
poverty known.

Montevideo, March 4.—Particulars are 
at hand of the engagement between the Gov
ernment troops end Insurgents near tiarandl, 
where the rebels were defeated. They lost 
400 men in the battle. .

The loyal troops commanded by General 
Hypolito met the rebel forces under Generals 
Gabeda, Ulises and David.

After a tight lasting many hours the rebels 
were totally defeated and fled in disorder. 
The battle wae, in fact, a horrible massacre. 
Four hundred of the rebels were left dead on 
the Held. The Government forces also cap
tured man

tlie Commons.
Thom

locked
I«London, March 4.-Sir Henry Ponsonby, 

the Queen’s Private Secretary, visited Lord 
Rosebery in London yesterday afternoon 
and told bim of the Queen’s wish that he 
accept the Premiership. Lord Rosebery 
was unwilling to give any immediate de- 
"“on. He conferred at length with b . 
collogues in the Cabinet and delayed his

“StirtrcKe- wy-;
London to tnbrrow and will give Lora ivo»o I Gladstone’» advice on Cell,
bery an audience in Buckingham Palace. Several journals state that Mr. Gladstone
William Vernon Harcourt, has congratulated Lord Rosebery by letter.

Exchequer; >A^”*,,“ïïome He is said to have promised that, although
the Admiralty; and Herbert Asq ^ , he „.m retir0 from active politics, be will
Secretary, called upon Lord Itoseuery ro t0 the Ministers whenever they
day. Mr. Gladstone attended the Chapel 8^ ^ dc>ire ,c
Royal, St. James, this morning, and to 1he „aaica!s Glv. In.
no part in the Cabinet making. j|,e yajiy Chronicle says editorially:

The Situation Complex. <•!!,„ Radical cave no longer exists as a
Mr. Gladstone’s withdrawal from the boiUU organizatioD. Its most prominent 

Premiership opens a most ,c®i"Ple* sl‘“" members have declared that if Radical meas- 
tion in domestic politics. What the c Qrel be introduced they cannot do othor- 
aeauences will be it is now impossibleito witethalllapport them. Even Mr. Labouchere 
forotell, although these difficulties will not bu lhowntiaai reiuotanee to play into Tory 
cease finally with the elevation of Lord The situation is in every way full
Rosebery to the Premiership, or H** ,„°nn. of promise.”
three other Cabinet changea w ic a I The Regrete From the Queen.
templated. instructed ministry The Chronicle commenU bitterly upon

The career of the reconstrnewa ^ ^ Court Circular,which announces boldly
will proceed for smms(time P , th t the Queen has graciously accepted Mr.
lines hitherto followed of Gladstone’s resignation.
Mr. Gladstone’s name will he dououess ^ ^ does nQt Ke,press aby regret,” say.
the greatest use id making cle n 7 or The Chronicle, “for the departure froffi. her
the Cabinet as long as hs shall 1 ^ counci|, of the mightiest living BagUsh-
near the arena of politic», out iu ^ ^ yeAr8 0f service—oneremembered that the Government m.jonty I man, ^ other, ho.
is smyll and that Lord Ro - > . ltkely been the safeguard of the monarchy against 
never been -wrdent Home Ro£.unwiae frien/„ and ope„ foe,. When I-ord 
to have trouble wlth tlh» •premiet’. Salisbury retired, after vainly trying to 
after the withdrawal of the cocrce Ireland, the Queen notified him that
C°Heliry°Labouchere; the fighting leader of ‘she accepted hi. resignation with much

the Radicals, anc^ '^^B-.eb.^’s Every «na.mcat.on
moreover, are not hkelv to und„ The Standard says: “Every man of sense
U1 Priad2ton2’s mflnencef ’ especially in will regret the new Premier's qo>“ingtho 
-w of-Mr UUdstcne’s final declaration Govern-
gainst the House ° ^°rd*' ment possessing all the requisite qualifie.-

Ant.-P.rn..l.i. *««•■»"_ lions for it. Sir William Harcourt, whose
The attitude of Justin M^arthyand hi. on tbi, occasion condone, many

anti-Lamellae follower, will not be chosen wiU „ Chancellor of the Exchequer
definitely until theiyneetmg on the evem of th# Iloaee 0f Common, be
ieg of the new session. At present they g m maob the head of the Cabinet*.
are not dispose^ lake part in the co lord Rogebe in everything concerning

William Harcourt, Chancellor of the Ex Cabinet crisie is confined to the probable 
chequer, and Mr. Gladstone s tned effect of m r, Gladstone's retirement on Eng- 
lieutenant in the Hon,e ^ land’s foreign policy. .
Commons. Sir William be Mr Gladstone has never been a favorite
the only possible leader of tMJJbera1» ill I jn t||i, city> whose people know little of 
the Commons. Should he conjWt*p s«ve EngIand>, domestie politics. The \ ossische 
under Lord Rosebery much «*,“6 Mints Zeltong welcomes the succession of Lord 
terial difficulty would be removed, although j^^hery as a guarantee against a weak in- 
mmor cause, of embarrassment temational policy,
main. It is impossible for any Lib«»i The National Zeitung says: 
commoner to oppose any item ot the Npw- etoD0 wal the most dangerons enemy of the 
caatle program merely with a view to eject- Briu,b constitution. The effects of bis 
tog a Government headed by a peer.^but » licy wiU not be easily obliterated.
Sir William and other Ministers dislike tb _ 1 jbe Tageblatt says that the English 
olan or the new regime a dissolution of Liberal, have nobody of the necessary 
Parliament is more likely than a rec<m' | aulhority to fill Gladstone's place, 
struction of the Cabinet. # *LeThe eammoning of 'nember. from the 
outside and the front be°Çh to take 
the Cabinet is regarded as unlikely.

m\f

the first one. *

1 x
X

y prisoners.
General Hypolito’e troops capt 

tbs arms and ammunition of the 
addition to 8000 horses, whioh were aban
doned In the flight of the rebels. 
Among the prisoners taken by the Gov
ernment troops were Colonel Alem vas
tro and Major Almeida. Many captains and 
subordinate officers were taken prisoners.

commanded by Er-

tured all of 
rebels. In <)

t

1
the1 /

The entire battalion 
nesto Paivn and Antonio Varga» was mas
sacred.

i,
THE WAR IN GAMBIA.

Matlves Bepulsed and the Town Taken 
After a Severe Fight.

London, March 5.—A despatch from 
Bathurst says that the West Indian régi
ments have occupied Busambnlls, after over
coming the slight resistance of the enemy.
The natives subsequently were reinforced 
and they tried to retake tne town by storm.
They were repulsed after a severe fight.

Nine of the West Indians were wounded 
and many natives were killed. The whole 
surrounding country is hostile to the 
British. „

KILLING OF LOREN’S ENVOYS

Wae Due to Misunderstanding—The Mili
tary Exonerated.

London, March 4.—The Government has 
published the correspondence which passed
between the Colonial Office and Sir Henry _______
Loch, Governor ot Cape Colony, relative to tl fjIT.DKD NASTINESS.” 1 
the killing of the envoys of the late King I ”
Lobengula. The correspondence shows 
that the killing of the envoys waa due to a 
series ot misunderstandings and the Marquis 
of Ripon, Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
exonerate» the military authorities who 
were concerned in their death.

L<vV SHOW v*vt <-wl ALLEGED TA BIFF CHANGES.oroa O'-Submitted 'to the
moo.
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W1 TWO WIDOWS IN COUET.

Each Claims to Me the Legal Heir «0 Mr. 
Grieve'» Estate.oiivar ■ The snow was going fast enough without that old 

duc°k comin’ out8with hi» wheels and puttin’ft up worse. Lancaster, Pa., March 4.—Two women, 
both claiming to be the widow of Archie M. 
Grieve, formerly a well-known citizen of 
this place, are contesting in court for hi» 
estât». Attorney-General H*om1 argued 
the case of widow No. 1 this morning 
was followed by Lawyer Hollahan 
widow No. 2.

Peter D’Veirin, 421 Broadway, Cleve- The first widow I» a resident of Buffalo, 
laud, who cam. to Toronto to find hi. run-
away wife and her lover, 1» «till in the -ity. ronlo_ yhe slums to have been married to 
He baa not yet taken out a warrant tor Grieve in the Province of Ontario in 1876 
their arreat, but expect» to do to to-d»y. and say» that be deserted her nine years 

D’Veirin is a Hebrew and «peak» English ago. . ,.
very imperfectly. His .tory i», a. far a. married to Grieve in 18Ô9
could be understood from him, that he is a ^ ^ jj Boyle of Philadelphia and 
wire worker in Cleveland. He is married oxbjbjte a marriage certificate to back up 
and has six children. He and Michael ber claim.
Robinowitz, another Hebrew, were close [There is no Congregational minister 
friends for some time and bad busi- named Smith in Toronto. The only one of 
ness dealings together. Michael used the name resides in St. Catharines, 
to visit a great deal at D’Veirin’» house.
The husband became suspicious that his 
wife was beginning to think too much of 
Michael and remonstrated with her. She 
is 31 years of age, Robinowitz Is 34 and the 
husband 45. Mrs. D*V«lrin denied her 
husband's chargee, and Robinowitz con
tinued bis visits. Then came an open 
rupture, Mike was forbidden the honee snd 
Peter sued him for $28 he owed. Next day 
Robinowitz and D’Veirin'» wife disap
peared.

ELOPED WITH 1118 FRIEND.

■SFetes D’Veirin Meets Ills Hunawuy Wife 
in Ihs Street-Will Bure the Couple 

Arrested.
Theatres andRev, W. F. Wilson 00

Theatrical Companies—Does Not Ap
prove ot etrnlljecket Bellglon. 

Scathing and vigorous was the attack up
on the drama delivered by Rev. W. F.

, Wilson at the New Richmond Chureh last
SENTENCED TO DEATH BY BURNING | night. Tb. announcement of hi. subject

attracted a congregation that lillea every 
Mohawk Indiana Horn a Woman For | seat in the spacious church.

The word drama to some, 
meant everything that^Vas wicked.

St. .John, N.B., March 4.—An 18-year- But aj| pertains to the drama
old Indian girl named Loneta, wife of one , come under this claesifi-
of the brave., was recently burned to death “ William Shakespeare and the
in her hut because she gave birth to twine. . f ,be ..1$Uck Crook” could not be 
She was one of the prettiest squaws in the . ^ . ,ide He dia not approve of
Mohawk tribe, and her husband was devoted I! . . , . r'ticion# But to the question,
to her. Giving birth to twins is held to be Did tJha approv* 0f theatres’ bU answer 
a heinous crime in that tribe was emphatically “No.”

A grand pow-wow was held, and in spite " ..Tbe theatre, poolroom, saloon and oigar 
«ptfcat|e. of her husband «be was close neighbors,” continued the
. toAmthbefore the white people m * h „ The theatres of our city are 
gghborhood heard about it. Imme- P’ , „ an_ on the con-__„^terward the two babe. wer. killed. P«baPa “ is moral death for

I&a was done in order to fully obssrv# the *“ * ■ J ^ ^ habitually attend them.
0»ttve ____________________ i grant that many of the noblest produc-

THE DANBURY NEWS man DEAD. | tiens of the intellect and pen have been
. given to the drama. Yet many of the plays 

Tlie Owner of the First Paper With “ the exbibited in this city during the past four 
Largest Circulation." months are simply gilded nastiness. There

Danbury, Conn., March 4.—James Mont- is not ink bleck enough to write of the vul- 
gomery Bailey, The Danbury News man, garitiee and blackguardism associated with 
died suddenly this morning. Ho had been some of them. Show me one wh 
sick about two weeks with bronchitis, and lias been improred in any ay 
there was nothing alarming in his condition by the drama. The theatre ateaie 
till within 24 hours of bis death, when time that should be given to the family, 
pneumonia developed. His wife survives It takes money that should be given to 
him. charity. It is a great dram on domestic

Mr. Bailey was the first writer of short happiness. No man ever secures a wile in 
humorous newspaper paragraphs. He pur- the theatre—no merchant an employe n 
ohated The Danbury Jeffersonian in 1870 banker a clerk—no church a pastor. The 
and consolidated it with The Danbury general tendency of the theatre is baa. 
Times, under the name which afterwards Mr. Wilson closed with a strong warning 
was so well known, The Danbury News, to all his congregation to beware of the 
which in 1873 attained a circulation larger | theatre for all time, 
than was ever attained by a country weekly 
before or since._____________

THREATENED KING HUMBERT.

An Antl-Beyallit Crook Arrested In 
Home,

<1

be said,Giving Birth to Twine—The Babies 
Also Burned.

» t-
TEEDY STILL AT LARGE,

Detective Day Arrives Home From 81» 
Impute With •>. O. Fraser,/

3gtïï,«£îiS£
AS; last evsn-Uuoranteertf' arrived
ing from St. Louis with John G. Fraser, the 
defaulting G.T.R. clerk, who was arrested 

few days 
wlth-

“Mr. Glad-s

6 at tbe Mound City a
S'? tb.'TrmS'rol4 .,1— Non. 
^bo |14,0<K) stofen by himself and I sedy

"îîs^epprt that Teedy had surrendered a« 
Sen Die^sCal., is untrue. He is still at 
liberty. X

Now Calls Himself Weiss.
Peter has located his wife and Mlobael in 

Toronto. Michael i» s mirror polisher and 
has changed his name to Weiss. He and 
Mrs. Peter have been living at 120 AdeJaide- 
street west. .

While a World reporter was talking to 
Peter In Adelaide-etrcet a woman with a 
shawl over her head and carrying a baby 

down the opposite side of Adelaide-

AN ANTI-WILSON COMBINE.

MEMBERS’ FREE PASSES. ■ I Ten Democratic Senator» Will Insist on 
All Their Demands.

New York, March 3.—One of the 
United States Senators from New York,

, wi,o requested that his name be not used
following resolution was passed: ' That. in connectlon witli the matter, has stated 
whether a Patron candidate has been nomi- tbat tbe angry words of Senator Voorhees 
nated or not, member» of the order shall | jn the Democratic caucus a few days age, 
not be permitted durrng an eUction conteet ^en^arou.^certain Democratio.Ssna.

to support the candidature of any party . . . tbe Wilson bill, were literally true, 
candidate on a public platform, but that ,,You may assert,” he said, “that it is a 
every member shall regard it to be bis duty {act tbat 10 Democratic Senators have 
on uny platform or elsewhere to defend eigned an agreement to oppose the Wilson 
the Patrons’ platform and advocate the bi^ f0 i0Dg a, any one of the ten is dissatis- 
principles of the order.” ged wjth the provision» of the bill, or until

It waa rcaolved to ask the Government changed to the satisfaction of all tep. 
to enact a law making it a misdemeanor for jhe geuator from whom this information 
members of Parliament to accept freetrail- comog ^ 0ne of the ten signers of tbe agree- 

ly passes. ment. It need hardly be stated that such
By a resolution passed, subordinate asso* ft condition of affairs in the Senate would 

dations will hereafter elect secretaries an* mean almast certain defeat of the bill, 
nually instead of semi-annually. unless coal, iron, sugar, wool, collars and

An address will shortly be prepared by cugfg Bnd a number of other items of the 
the Grand Board to Ontario electors, briefly over which a lively contest was waged 
stating some of the more important reforms in tJj# House, are restored to a protective
that the Patrons require in the Government | tariff basis. _____ _
of the province, and the address will be . <>«#
used as a campaign document. You Can to'll F c and

The salary of the Grand BecreUry-Trea- l>ook around at the hotel» restaurants snd 
surer was placed at $1000 per year. clubs and you can pick out in a moment tbo

The report ot the committee appointed to places tbat sell Bprudel. Tboir patrons took 
deal with woman’s enfranchisement re- brighter, fresher and more healthful than 
commended that only widows and unmar- the poor fellows who hsrntoinBRtM 
tied women who are property.holder, should cheap “‘“•«1 jaf re bottlto In reroute, 
enjoy the privilege of the franchise. The | Sprudel Is bottled at tho spring. 
report was adopted.

The Patrons threaten to finish their busi
ness to day.

SANDBAGGED BY A BURGLAR. Patrons Want Parliament to Make Their 
Acceptance a Misdemeanor.

LOOK.At Saturday’s session of the Patrons the
Discovers a Thief In aifWIfilSgifiLiberal-Unioniste mu^ d tunity their whcn he entered the office to investigate 

«tTon i Ukeyiy to be d.cta^5 largely by the be w„ itruck a hard blow on the cheek 

tactics of the Liberal party managers, and wRb some blunt instrument. His assailant
should Lord Itoeebery insist ujon^^ larg^r I through tha door and, together
n,lVal Lhe‘c’onservAtivea and Liberal-Union- with another man, who bad been standing 
nTwould snpport him. The Oppo- 0„ the corner, ran down tiimcoe. tik®ldl°8 
1st» would ppo would emanate gred at the running men, but missed them.
*ltl0° the Radicals and Iriehmeu. | They have not yet been arrested.

'^Hs'EB^:3A^Iwho u"ns—e ?*° ,W„.d icante“e U anxiou. to have a A Toronto I.ud, Who Got the Wrong 
inclined, beoaute no u Vsllie A.k.d Make Beetitn-

lar budget. tlon to tlie owner.
““ ndî^s"guesswork"'concerning A ^nare, black valise rests at present in

the personnel of the reconstructed Cabinet. I the ctre 0j Mr. Strickland, G.T.R. agent 

Manv Radicals predict these chaqgcs: Berlin, for which an owner is wanted,
Sir William Harcourt to be Premier. connection with which is a story.

Chancellor of the ladies traveling westward, one from
Duchy of Lancaster, or HTertj” ,° d t ’ Guelph and the other from Toronto, recent- 
to be Chief Secretary for Ireland. I v found themselves seated together In a car

John Morlojr to su<=c«d th. l'*rl1 of Ij^‘ou^h\ad „ith ber a medium-sized 
Kimberley a. Secretary of Statejoi India. JJ«JWi They chatted pleasantly and 

Some say that « eh ef wh^B Berlin was reached tbe one who bad
succeed Edward " t‘ b^rded lhe train at the Royal City picked
L ierai whip »,,d Ptba.°D$® MnjoribLks up what she thought to be her own valise 
the Treasury and that Mr. J b’t whicb was her companion », and got off
will bo made Secretary for Scotland. othcr lady, who was from

Sir George Trevelyan may succeed Earl I the tram, ^ ’d™ nQt the nii<take
Spencei as First Lord of the Admiralty- 8 “ ’had Cached Windsor, when she
C The same person.^ I oavethe vllise left by the other lady to a
Bouncer will be retired from the Oab conductor who brought it to Berlin, and

All this, however, .. guesswork, mere I bomc w[0* aSkmg Mr. Strick-
pr°ph7y,m‘t°nab There îs nô doubt, Kw‘- land to make enquiries and try and secure 

e”r,lnth.t the caucus m.uagors aml w.re- ho^vallto. ^ ^ ^ „ee j£ he
pullers and many odnh metwd tbe^G^ ^ ^ ohtaillP cluB a. to the owner, but was
ment party prefer . lvomiershio The I unsuccessful. A quantity of good ladies
Lord Rosebery in the 1 renders ^ ^ 1D ttpparel was found, which appeared
extremists among themvdeclar(i ^ toiy ^ ^ some one in mourning, judging
that they will n , . (joveri„nent’w by tho trimming; there was, however, a
who has done none ,, d ,s parl Df a newspaper bearing a label, D. 1.
hard work^was never a Corn t(mt ^|jaway,” but no town mark; a recipe for
tainted wWh ),n8°' ' rved mau “Effioe pudding” and a small paper hustle
Lord Rosebery is “ Ministerialists made of a Detroit evening newspaper and
Whne r:L0L «rvetude, him he U Ïbl an envelope, bfaring th,s address: A. H.

favorite of ,nai"betyvotersLlpreter “should this meet the eye of the owner of

LorddUo»obcry■ U. other^ bpr Michigan trove’li’ng companion by claim-

rsttvÆo' ‘he^don
E-",tyoffi:-a Trem.$tor ,tmt, t which the Dougia. City lady

atrc«. m -Hling the disa.trou. coal etr.ke is anxious^recover.________ ^
"VrVTho Wntto,M0Mr to I A BURGLARY ON the island.

yePt’ Inenttornednfotr°'th^Premiership.

Here's a List ot th\M»nut»ctnrers Whose 
Hats Ars Hold by Dlnesn. . 

’Twos a trsmondous 
of up-to-date oitizens a

.—•» hat opening on Saturday.
/—4 This week thefirmis ready to 

reoeive the rest of them.
M Look »t this list ofmakers: 

^4 Henry Heath k Co., Tress k 
RJpSf Co., Victor Jay &*Co., A. J. 
Wilson k Co., Lincoln, Bennett k Co., 
Woodrow, Christy and all the famous Eng-
'"umUp'i1' and Stetson’s are the standard 
styles In American hats. Dineen is sole 
agent for Dunlap. All Stetson’s design, are 
*B stock, and the celebrated Knox, You- 

and Miller blocks are also r jS»

.

If iff '

Hundreds 
nded Dineen»’ big

came

“There is my wife and baby,” said Peter.
“Go and speak to ber,” suggested the re

porter.
“No, I’ll got a warrant,” said Peter.
Tho wife evidently recognized her bur- 

band, as she looked book several times. 
Peter seems to be indifferent as to whether 
he gets his wife back or not. If ho can get 
even he will be satisfied.

success.f

5

I
ft

f030 FOR THE FOOE.

Liberal Collections iu
Method lit Church. DESERTED HIS WIVE AND FLOCK.

Special collections for the poor were A LWsrpool Minuter Elope», Leaving Hie 
Rome, March 4.—A man named Olivieri taken up at the Carlton-etreet Methodist church, Family end Debts Behind, 

was arrested here on Friday btcause he had Church yesterday, resulting in the sum of Eohdon, March 4. —The police are look- 
threatened to attack King Humbert. After gggQ bejng donated to the cause of charity. £ng for the Rev. William Browne, pastor of 
his arrest the police learned that j. momber donated $100 at the morning a dissenting church in Liverpool, to whioh 
he was the person who, during Emperor . , ther one gave half that sum he was accredited from America. Mr.
William’s visit here in 1890, threw into the . tbe evenjDg. Brown is said to have eloped last month
imperial carriage a letter denouncing Ger- A conoert wm be beia by the choir of the with a Liverpool woman, and to have left 
many and the house of Hohenzollern as . . on tho mh lB|t- ln ald of tbe un- numerous debts to tradesmen, besides neg-
responsible for Italy s financial troubles and „mD|oyed. lecting to pay back loans from members of
political unrest. | — bu church.

Clothing Talk. It transpired that three years ago, while
Our spring overcoats are all ready—tho wjfe was in London, Mr. Browne mar- 

most artistic garments produced for 189-1 rjed an Acton woman with a dowry of 
fashions. No old stock, no old-time ex tor- xflOO. The couple went to New York, but

„ ____ v„.h , rx- R-R-rt I tlonate prices, to which some dealers still Browne returned alone. He is said to have
“od the woman ln America-

*iJ -T ârtery^at Te "Utcui tt fL^STouI

from ear to ear on tbe Michigan Central Navy clothing .torrs lmSo King-etrco 
Rai’rond track Dr. McKtilon was well cast, opposite tit. James Cathedral, onil 180- 
^Ô'wn in Ehtln, being a »onPof “he late 1138 Yonge-.trect, corner Temperance-street.
John McKIUop, general merobant, Wallacc- 
town.

Carlton-stseetI

mans ..
to bo had in full variety.

The best hats and the beet 
only are In Dineena’ st«:k. The 
firm can fit any man with a hat 
of any of the new designs.

TO-DAY, MONDAY-We will place on
^“‘ïJntijde0lBPÎuNGDOVKÉ*RnCX?ATSM * 

disoUyed on our tablss. The fabrics are the
ohoioesbproduotioa» of f

«11 Ml be found fully up to dsto and will 
rival anything produced by the tonjeet Ull- 
,q-he finish and make will be found 
flnltleM and tbo LOW 1’UICES will as- 
hn !hvoù $3UU. 86. $7.00, $9.75, 112.60, 

bARMY & NAVY Clothing Stores. 188- 
'‘-s-street oast, opposite St. James 

v.vu^.al. and 186-138[ Yonge-strset, oorps»'
Tem$>erauoe-«treet.

Klelser’s Mar Course—Pavlllen to-night.

pu pu

-f Broi. Bryce, now
A DOC 10ll’H SUICIDE. ever

Cat Arteries »t She Heel and Knees and 
Cat Hie Chest and Throat,

UJSRHAULE END OF A MISEE.

Hut Led the Life ot ft 
Pauper.

A Patron to Oppose Sir Oliver Mow at. I ____ ». iina*urB

S'iïc iztszii j-®;X “ïi

A Candidate for Three Parties. little ehack, first built when tfaeyJ,er®
St. Catharines, Out., March 3—Rob.rt clearing U.eland, ami which has for many 

Thompson, the nominee of the Reform party years been in u condition scarce y and the Patrons of Indnstry. was end^d hog* q The, were hache^re

their only aim and object in life being to 
amass money. James had accumulated 
some $50,000. At he died without a will 

, Benjamin and a sister s children living id 
In a Fight u Texan cuts His Opponent's Toronto will share tbe old man’s money.

Jugular With His Teeth. Benjamin, who is about 90 years old, had
Tyler, Texas, March 4.—Bob Corton j ragged hie brother from the bed over the 

and Buck Ramsay quarreled at a ball earthen floor, and propped him up on some 
Thursday night and Corton wae badly hurt. wood before the open fireplace, where he 
They met later and decided to fight to a died. Hie clothing wae a mass of rags snd 
finish and went at it like cats and dogs, dirt, and was fastened on him with binder 
Ramsey seized his opponent’s throat in his twine, 
teeth, severing the jugular vein and causing 
death in a very short time. Ramsey fled.

Worth *60,000
The Springdale Fish Hatchery.

While The World Young Mon was in 
Preston tbe other day Mr. F. Clare of Clare 
Bros. & Co. took bim to see tbe Springdale 
Fish Hatchery. Formerly tbe vicinity of 
Preston was noted for its fine trout fishing, 
but Utterly trout have become scarce, aud 
Mr. Clare, with others, bave, at considerable 
expense, established this hatchery and ponds. 
Although only recently established, the 
business has swelled to considerable size. 
They have at tbo present time 5000 two and 
three-year-old trout, uud are now hatching 
nearly 1,000,000 eggs. The fry has to o con- 
•iderablo extont boon already disposed of for 
stocking tbe neighboring poods aud streams. 
The grounds are being beautllled and will 
add to tbe attractions of Preston as. a 
summer resort. ________ _

136 King-street oast, oppotito ; St 
Cathedra

RIO BLAZE AT TUE SOO.

jsssass::£!*” I »-*$-•.- 1 Lo“,,f
KOSSUTH'S LIFE DESFA1RED OF. gADLT gTE. MARIE, Ont., March 4.—

Tbs Physician Gives Up All Hope of the rkt*» bootand shoe store, also ^t he brick 
Patriot’s Recovery. «”k owned by Mr. Holt of Montreal. Mr.

Turin, March 4.—Louis Kossuth, the oge^e’, lose is about $4000, insured for 
Hungarian patriot, has suffered a relapse «2500. Holt’s loss is about $7000. The 
and is again seriously ill. Dr. Basso, "is Ending waa occupied by Horner k Co., 
physician, despairs of his recovery, as he ral merchants. Loss $5000, insurance 
ceiuses to take regular medical treatment. | Tbe fire originated by tbe explosion

..sssrirr apatn of a lamp in Goorke’s back shop, where lie
TO INDEMNIFY sfain. t work 0„ a job that had to be com-

by the Prohibitionists in convention here 
to-day._____________

Academy of Music.
For tbe first half of this week, including 

Tuesday matinee, the famous scenlo drama 
“Fabio Romani, or the Vendetta," will be 
v mincer Conner’s attraction. The Ainsri- “n prw^eo in saying that tbeptoo. I. to 
eierv resosot worthy ot tbe greatest praise and ypŒge. /riee, 16, 25. 85 snd 60

MURDER BY BITING.

•- Be rival ot tire Stock.
Coming here from tbe United States one 

is struck by the quitter tone ot 'J oronto by 
the comparative ebsence of loud dressing so 

to American cities. Nobody but a 
r” wears loud neckwear in Toronto,

%
X

cents.-------  was
For tbe Mellila Affair Muley Hassftft Will I pletcd by morning, 

ilaod Over SO,OOO Pesetas. I------------- —
mop tka aids digestion and prevents lndi-

Ka^rgsk?. ot hmm' ^.*
1 %

common
"bounder .
aud the man with any pretensions to good 
form to neck dressing who may lie found 
without one of quinn'e new English stocks on 
bis neck will he interdicted from association 
with decent men.

Ask tor the "gentleman’» chew’’ and be 
get th» geunln» Henver Plug. Acre» of Rose».Madrid, March 4.—The negotiations be

tween Spain and Morocco ns to tbe Riff Qut 0( my 30,000 rose» there are now a
attacks on Mellila last fall are reported to , many |D bloom. 'T-overe of the Rose” 
have been closed. Sultan Muley Hassan has welcome at my greenhouses, Bloor-street 
agreed to pay an indemnity of JO,000 pesetas. | WMt salesroom, Dunlop’s,_445>^ Yonge- 

■----- ---- - » sersot, next Harry Webb’s. Telepbone 41V3,

sure yun
ÊEd HAYED BY WHISKY~ tobacco sweeten» the breeth and 

tbe teeth. This Is why gentle-Dearer 
preserves
men pretot It.

They IsCftd The Trade.
No use to competitor, trying to hoodwIzU Tn,breton I. Now „„„ He

public—the public won't be fooled. Uinsiop 0<|1 I)rnnk
Honest suite and spring overcoats, stylishly r Tarbcrto0- gardener, 81 Bloor-

The Alleged F.rp.tro.or. Arre.red nnd sToRES^ aTd street west, was arrested Saturday n.gbt on a
Lodged in the Foll.re Hiatlon. i,U,„ glvro ere so far ahead tbat the charge of drunkenness. When searched bis

Pune, uud II. Ue.alt», I William Thorne. 107 Nassan-street, and IrmY & NAVY get the bulk of the trade pocket, were found to be filled with paint
n. \ r Th* Morninz Post T.ti.*« Russ. 138 Dcdtton-avenue, were ar- in BDile of tbe ranting rattles of tboir would- bnl8bes. His house was then visited end an

LOTJa feaduY co'icYrolog the 11.» L,^ yesterday afterooon charged with ^ ‘competitor* NA\'Y°U?helï immecte quantity of paint, and paint
gays I» a Jeaaci " leiirn j rL ’Bwenv’s house on the buvine nt tbe A1\”Y ®,,.AVV lnelr brushes discovered, all of which were re*

ssvs . . . . . '—y -—“-“jj------------------------- c; -css-ïïïv i *■» --——

7 Th. I- lh. Fi-."- “ïÆtol»lle.lh.rl.— Sffi.SSn”-'-»>!“"■’ “ “

„e»rB to choose between eilting as l-'irfi or week' ------- —------------------- ------ | In Colonial and other latest design». Tile- work Monday pending a settlement ol the
Lbmitting for election to the Com . . t« improv. and etr.ngib.n th# »ol«- L d BrM# Goods. W. Mtilicbarop. Son yaeslion by arbitration.

rlndsu»». H»PI'r »"d ................. ' »«« Ad-m.' Borehoo.d Tutu rrnsa Sold s , wage, q
AU^UMstone’» colleagues, who met him b, druggist, and cuul.ellon.», 6 .ente. I*

jy
: ■ J E. of I. Movements.

The Patrons ot Industry are making strenu- 
OU. efforts to cut a big figure to tbe next 
Provincial and Dominion general election* 
They may score iuccews in the rural oon- 
stitusndes, hut if they wish to effect any* 
thing to the town, and cities they must 
Strengthen their cause by mean, of Obloo 
natural mineral water.

MHd and nhowery, 
nod maximum temperatures:

the
: J.Cut In Wire Gouda,

The wire manufacturers of the Province 
have placed Toronto and Hamilton on the 

footing as to rates on nearly all kinds 
of wire. London is rated 4o above. This 

a is equivalent to an all-round reduction of 
1 Tho cut is made to meet the

f >, Drugisi»1* Coughlcura Is boamlog.
Baron Tweedmoutli Dise Suddenly, | An Alleged Dishonest Uomeetlc. 

London, March 4.—Dudley Coutte* Mar- Ada New, aged 13, residing at 440 Wil-
i;rtot.,a?terZlTH"dbrtLd,i9daîuBg7or ton-avenue, was arrested by Detective Dun- 

time. Ho sat iu parliament for Ber- I can yesterday charged with the larceny of a 
«ick from 1855 to 1868. He wos knighted in tilT 0j goods from her employer, Mrs.S?! Edward M.rjoribonk., hi, ««“, Lib- hS^Viiiin of Rom .aveune. This l, «id to 

1 M. P„ succeeds to the peerage. b(j tbe ,econd time that Ada has appropri-
, , with Responsibility for Accident a ted good» belopging to her employers, and
sax Antonio; Tex., March 4 - A prema- they have determined to stop It.

tore explosion occurred at Sierra Mojada ----------------------------------
loioes iust at the lost shift of the day yea- Moleone Benfc.l
terday. Three of tbe miner» were killed The directors of Moleon» Bank have de-
arrested the^supevinteudei,*of the mine “op dared a dividend of 4 per cent, upon the
tbe“hargeof Iwlng responsible for the acci- capual stock of the institution for the cur- 
dent ______________________ rent half year. ______________

i>. RiUiu'i Cough Drop». I nor TEA Is the greatest morning luxury
--------- ------------ . „ . And c»n only be bad from tirsc-claes grocer*Theatrical Manager’s Suicide. » ?Mce 56c. 1M16

Berlin, March 3.—Herr Lippsohutx,who —■ ~

r,,;.",'ïursr—“™fÂi»ïî ^-r^.hi.A

f'

sameThe Expected
i

United* States manufacturors, who have 
been shipping in good, to W astern Ontario 
ol late. ............. .

era
Minimum

Aero—14; llattleford, 10 below-»; Prince 
Alberti 20 below—0; Qu’Appelle, 8 helow-10; 
winnlneg 0-12; Port Arthur, 82—4»; Toronto, 
*_™; *ans«ton, 28-44; Quebec, 24-48; Halifax.

^Frobe.-iVi-rA to ttrong toutherit utruD, con• 
Hnutcl mild weather, occational rain.

eeoribe Adam»' 
estian. Allow 
off ou you.

Arliugtoo IloCel.
For comfortable bright rooms and oom-

ssrxs
arrangements before tbe best rooms are 
aken. ________________

Steamship Arrivals.
A ama. RovorUd at. trim.

iiS3rj&33E=S|
SSBfcS» 1HOP TKA, the finest tea In tbe msrkst, Me. pjr lb. For sate by Messrs, tiwau liros^To*over

rvutu.
4
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A SPOT DAY IS EBB PARK. ISKKS^^S
■ 1 "" much more extended knowledge of naturel

beauty than that found in flowery ctrclee 
and oreeoente, and be thought the oity 
might bare a Irai capable park aupeilntend
ent than John Chambere.

When they got to Bloor-atreet the Ran
ger pointed out the tall dead pine that 
atanda as a landmark for all who are wont 
to paa in tbia neighborhood. He aaid there 
were 10 good corda of wood in that fellow 
alone, but he wouldn’t out it down. He 
had known it for ao many yeare that he felt 
bound to it by all the tiea of friendahlp. Mr.
J. B. Perry, who takee a great intereat in the 
park and who wae among the party, tug- 
geated planting creeper» about the tree.
The idea waa thought to be a good 
At any rate thie one-time lord of the park, 
although thorn of ita capillary glory, will 
not be out down, and the Ranger's heart will 
be apared much cruel torture.

A Nice Point le IToreetrr.
Juat here it might not be out of place to 

mention a point in forcetry ae to which the 
late Ranger Howard differed from Ranger 
Kennedy. The latter ie flrmly convinced 
that not a dead tree or limb abonld be al
lowed to remain in the park. Old man 
Howard, on the other hand, would forcibly 
seize any man who mutilated a tree in any 
way. He would take ancb a one by the 
aoruff of the neck and bundle him into the 
middle of next week if he caught him in 
the act of thue improving on Nature.

A eouthern entrance to the park wae dis
cussed. One of the weakeet feature» about 
the park ie it» Inaccessibility. The oroaaing 
and te-croaaing of railway track», the 
abeence of aidewalka or decent pedeatrian 
accommodation of any kind from the street 
car terminus to the park gate makes a new 
and better entrance an imperative necessity.
The City Engineer waa along with the 
party on Saturday, and he mast have 
the necessity of a new entrance. A good 
suggestion thrown out by Mr. Perry was 
the extension of King-street behind the 
Sennyeide Orphanage and getting into the 
Dark a little north of Mr. Faulkner’s

» v»
I*!i n% 1

UNRESERVED SHE 1 CHAMELEONSB A gAGL*1Nbeing $969,236. The bulk ot the exempted 
property will of course remain privileged, 
but the Legislature ought to tranafer seven 
or eight millions to the taxable schedule. 
Looking at the details of the list of pro
perties it appears clear that enough could 
be ao tranaferred as to make the taxes in 
this city lighter by one mill on the dollar. 
This ie a readjustment that is well worth 

striving after. ________ ____

London Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
The London Mutual fire Insurance Co. 

held their 84th annual meeting a few days 
ago. The volume of business transacted in 
1893 was large, 18,622 policies having been is
sued. covering property to the e™0""*"* 
*15,553,095. The company has now 37,890 
policies in force and a net surplus of asset* 
of *335,097.38. The report is an excellent 
one and shows how well and carefully the 
company Is managed.

vabtnet Responsibility.
[From The Montreal Witness. 1 ;

••It seems to us that Mr. Meredith, the 
leader of the Opposition, was right ih argu
ing that Mr. Fraser should either agree with 
and support the policy of his colleagues or 
retire at once from the Cabinet if he cannot 
do so. It has c< rtainly been regarded as one 
of the great ad vantages of the British Cabi
net system o rer that of France that the 
British Cabinet acts as a unit on all ques
tions, while in the French Cabinet members 
are held responsible chiefly for their own 
departments, and are allowed to differ from 
and even oppose their colleagues on some 
questions, while remaining in the Cabinet. 
The constantly changing and dissolving 
French Cabinets, with their individual op- 
portuoism, as well as organic tendency 
to opportunism, do not compare favorably 
with the British Cabinet system, in which 
the appearance of unity must be preserved 
and united action is required. Of course, 
opinions within the British Cabinet differ, 
but the differences must be reconciled there, 
and must not appear outside. That is the 
understanding as to the Cabinet, which is 
really an extra constitutional organization. 
When Sir Oliver Mowst, therefore, an
nounces that Mr. Fraser will for ’a time re
main in the Cabinet while holding opinions 
at variance with the policy of the Cabinet, 
and while declining to accept any responsi
bility for certain matters of policy and 

of the Government, he is an
nouncing a clear departure from the British 
practice in regard to the responsibility of 
the Cabinet severally and unitedly for its 
policy, legislation and administration.”

rjHORSES.rBOPERTTRS FOR SALE.
T7IOR HALE—OLKV ELAND BAY COACH 
JD stallion, rising 6 years old, over 10 bend, 
high, weight 1400 lb..: fra. of whits color, 
bright bay ; well trained to drive single; sure 
foal getter and perteoti^qulet «uml^Ad.

TTOVBE FOR SALE OBTO LKT-THIKTREN 
1 1 rooms, hot water, pu. gratae, fifty feet 

frontage, lawns and fruit, *1000 below cost ; *60 
per month rent. Box 170 World office.

OFSAirOMB KBiryKDT EX. With Gold Chain and Pin,FORKS T ______
F ATI ATEB OB BATVBB’B BBAUTT. EtOOTS'ü : : SO CENTS.drees L. C. Bolder, 

Station. Aid. Holism’. Tender B«gnvd for the 
Fine. Where He One. Foiled Tornipe 
—He Promise, e Grand Float. In Leafy 
dans—Some kuggestions a» to the I»- 
prorm.nl et the City’» Beautiful Park.

On Saturday afternoon the Parks and 
visited High Park, 

of Mr. David

PROPERTY WANTED.
"ii^SMT’raSHOPANDFORGEWANTEt)

—Dearth, centre of the city. Address P.r, 
orld Office.

AT!SLE III EURB BILLIARDS.

VIMCPHERSON’S stock. 
Ul^jirlces.T MILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 

13 price end easy terms, billiard foods of 
every description; Ivory end eeimlold billiard 
and pool bells menufeetured, repelred and re
colored; bowling alley belle, pine, tool chains, 
marking boards, awing cushions, sis., 
mat oh for alleys given on application. Send tor 
new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May & Co., IttlUsra 
Table Manufacturers, W King-street west. Tor- 
rente. -—■

SLIGHTLY DAMAGEDTO BENT 97 CENTS. Ladlss Glove Calf Walking Balmorals,
strictly damp-proof.............. .............. 78c

Ladles' Paris Kid Strep Slippers, hand
, turn, sizes 2^ to 7.................................... 07o
Ladies’ Swiss Kid Oxfords, hand turn, pat-

ent tip, sizes 2* to 7................................. too
Ladles Chrome Kid Button,French process,

French patent tip. sizes 2% to 7 ........... too
Misses’ Ooat Button, patent tip, sizes 11 to 8 76o 
Misses’ Black Russia Calf Uxfords, fancy
— patent tin....... ........ .
Girls Goat Button, patent tip, sizes 8 to 10 too 
Girls’ Black Russia Oxfords, spring heel,

fancy cut, 6 to 10........................................ too
Men'sCasco Calf Oxfords, tip, sizes 6 to 10 too 
Men’s German Casco Calf Balmorals, Lon-

don toe, tip, 6 to 10.................................... $1 «5
Boys’ Casco Calf Oxfords, sizes 1 to 5......... too
Youths’ ditto, 10 to 18...................................... 76o
Boys’ Canadien Calf Hand-riveted Balmo

rals, extension soles, sizes 1 
Youtlis’ditto, sizes 10 tq/18.......

..a..,.ew*n<
TARIFF C. 

EOllE TU
rpo LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED

vu. &S5ZÜSRF& J3ÜS*3ÎS &
buildings. 19 Vmoent-street. ____

- - - - - BY WATERGerdene Committee 
principally at the request 
Kennedy, whoTleeired to give the commit
tee tome of hie ideas on forestry and parko- 

The committee went out In regula
tion aldermanic style, four or five hacks in 
procession, with luncheon material stowed 
away in one of the rige. The party ar
rived on the grounds at 2 o’clock, and it 
wae 5.30 when the laet two cabs left the 
grounds. While in the park half of the 
party Iclnng tenaciously to the cushioned 
eeate of their carriages, except during half 
an hour, when they clung equally tenacious
ly to the chairs rangsd round the innebeon 
table. This part of tho outfit, among 
whom were eeverel young men with a con
stitutional weakness about the lege, icit 
for home at an early hour.

gent to any point In Canada on 
reoelot of price.Under Instructions from the 

architect, Mr. F. H. HERBERT, 
a sale will begin TO-DAY of 
about 220 oases of

11 Will Be a 
Stars unci 
Allowed— 
lug for 
Contract I

one. ADDRESS:PERSONAL.
FINANCIAL^ __________ _

Amounts and time to suit promptly, 61 Aiog
east, room 1._______ __________ _______ ____

LAUGKAMOUfl't of private funds 
J\. to loan at low rates. Head. Head & Knight, 
solicitor*, etc., 75 Klng-mreet east, Toronto. »q
XI One y tv loan on moktuauka
VI enduwmeute, life policlwi aod other lecurl- 

tie*. JAmes 0. McGee, Financial Agei j and 
policy Broker, 6 roronto-.tre.it._______; !_____
1 Jitivate funds to i.van in large UK
I email eum, at lowest current ratea Apply 

Muclarcm, Macdonald, Merritt & dUbpley. Barris
ters, #i-8U Torouto-etreot, Toronto. ______

logy....................................
ISOUTHERN CURIA CO-VTATIVK wine ONE DOLLAR BEK ÜAL- 

loo. Direct Importer of lino wmoe, etc. 
(T L Verdon, 643 Queen west. Tot *134.

?-V>

ILadies’, Gents’,
B01,,'nne Bootifi Shoes | TIDY’S 12= FLORIST.

133 YONGE-ST.

ill
LOCATED AT ^

Ottawa, Ml 
and Montra. 
daily on the 
will keep rigb 
meets. The es gf 
opening of tbifT 
presented to tb™ 
The plan of th#- 
one, and tbeO* 
be ready with 4 
motions. Otht* 
race. Any£-jJ^ 
like will he 
a determini 
their me»«l

ARTICLES FOR SALE' 1............................................................ -........... *...................................
Advertitement» under thi» head a cent a ttwrd*
Y WEN COLLARS-FIFTY CENT8 A DOZEN. 
1 1 size 14 only ut this price: we have too 

many. Dixon's, hatters aud furnishers, to King 
west.
~YEOONL>-HAND TYi'K AND-CAHK8 FOR 

sale. Apply at the Central Preoa Agency, 
Yonge-street. ______________________ __ _

TT^NOT TIES—SPECIAL THIS WEEK, ONE 
XV hundred dozen titty cent knoia Your 
choice for a quarter at Dixon's, batters and fur
nishers, to King west.

Amounting to over $20,000, 
and will be continued until such opp. Temperanoe-et,, Toronto, 
time as the goods are disposed 
of. The stock consists of the 
finest qualities of

1 to 6............ 76a
'.ae,eeeeeee«i tod

Open Evening* till 9 o’clock.
• s

83’ M'PHERBDNTrusts CorporationWINTER AND
SPRING SHOES

186 YONGE-STREET. 135
Largent Hhoe Store in Torontp.OPTICIANS.

............... ....................................... ................. ..................................................
T74YE8IGHT I-ROl-ERLY TESTED BY MY 
Jli 01TIC1AN. 168 Yonge-etreet. Toronto. 
XTvTlVE OF REMOVAL—MICHAELS, THE 
_i^l old reliable uptlciene of King-street, have 
rumove<l to 31* Yongo-etreet, corner of Albert; 
the trade supplied.________

OF ONTARIO.

Bank of Commerce 
Building,

VAULTS King-etreetwest,Toronto.

$1,000,000
800,000

They Take a Tramp.
Quite a different afternoon was spent by 

the rest of the party, who wire over two 
hours a-foot, up hill and down dale, follow
ing running streams and "Hiving into dark 
recesses wherein the sun ie never able to 
penetrate. The oldest man in the party 
was also tbs most active and enthusiastic. 
This was Mr. Kennedy, who boasts of 
73 years of active life. Saturday 
was a field day for the old gentleman. 
It it difficult for the ordinary man to appre
ciate tho sentimental ties that exist be
tween tho true lover of nature and the tree» 
of the forest, the running waters, the 
denizens of the air and of the streams. Mr. 
Kennedy has ae much genuine affection lor 
a tree as many mon have for a dog, and 
more than some men have for their own 
children. Tho eight of a obnrl butohering 
a tree causes him extreme pain. He says 
he ha» actually wept over many an act of 
ttee cruelty, and there Is no reaeon to doubt 

Fifty-five yean ago he hooked 
the gamey trout in High Park, tho recol
lection of which diffutee a burst of tunthino 
over his countenance. Since then he has 
conitructed fith ponde of beautiful design, 
and made warrens for imported English 
rabbits. He has thinned out forests, de
signed rustic bridges, made terraces, con- 
■vructed artistic roadways, and otherwise 
spent a very busy life in close contact with 
nature.

THE "MAPLE LEAF* BRAND
Of ALL-WOOL CARPET

Manufactured expressly for | SAFE
DEPOSIT

____ B U SIN ESS C HAN C ES._______
TNOR BALE—THE WELLINGTON HOTEL 
Jj barber whop; three chairs, one patent; 
good oilcloth floor; rent small; u good chance
tor a good man. T. Thorne,KJuelph. __
T ONUFÔRD 8TONK-DKS1RABLK QUARRY 
.J J tor sale, ewisph laid to quarry. Apply to
J. 8. MePberaon, Feaserton, Ont.___________ ____

A 8EVKN-RUUMKD HUUtiK AMD FIVE 
acres ot orchard situated at Highland 

Creek.}- A fine opening for a doctor; none other 
nearer! than four mile». Convenient to poeiofflco 
and railroad. For particulars apply to H. Reeve, 
M.O, Dept., P.O. ________ ■'

If.
I id;

GUINANE BROS lO
iy-AND THE— \Authorized Capital

By the best makers In Canada I eubaoribed Capital.........
and the States. fbxmdsnt—Hon. J. c. aikinb, P.C.

WsUiring Jshoe» Pf°whôhaea l'a ^Cost | ^uoitors^Mobs. Babwiok & Fbankb.
Bonjova’n Bale, sewed, wholesale i Authorized to act ae
ooat $1.95. offered for $1. Executor. Administrator.

No reserve win b* held on orfeea. truitee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
to ensure Its immediate dlepoeal. Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, ttc.

The Toronto World. “IMPERATRIX” AXMINSTER s

LNO 83 YONOB-8TUBKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTION*.
aeon BOTH TOOK r,

a
Doily (without Sundays) by tne year.,

“ • by the month
6unday Edition, by the year...

*• “ by the monta..
Dsily (Sundays Included) by the rear........ «

- » * bv tbe month ....

4Gold Medal Awards 5
:4eeeeeeeee.eeee
l1•••eeeeeseeeeJEWELRY.

JEWELRY REPAIRED,
—AT THE-c R -n al-UtIouse.

The visit of the committee to the perk 
was a good idea. We may look to 
intelligent method of improvement of the 
park on account of this visit end Aid, Hal- 
lam’s intention to give the park more of his 
personal attention.

The Queen’» Farit Roads.
How Mr. Beatty, Mr. Christie, Mr. 

Drynan and the other big taxpayers in tbs 
Queen’s Park put up with the roads that 
have disgraced that enclosure for 10 years 
is past comprehension. The Park Com
missioner conld improve the situation soma- 
what by putting a few men to letting the 
water off. But the road» are simply a dis
credit to the oity, the Government and the 
University. Why did John Hoekin ever 
allow hie name to be painted on the mud 
hole that bears hie name? Devonshire-plsoe 
is a swell paved street that you can’t get 
at by reaeon of the mud hole aforesaid. All 
about the Monument the roads are fright
ful, and from John Drynan’» house north to 
Bloor-street the mud ie up to the hubs. 
Hon. C. F, Fraser, President Loudon and 
three or four Park residents ought to call 
on Mayor Kennedy in a body and oak that 
something be done.

TirATCHKS AND
W Engraving, Gold and Silver Plating: any 

kind of Jewelry made and repelred on the pre
mises. Our motto, “Low prices and good work. ” 
Try us, please, and bo convinced. Note tne 
address: George Wooleon & Co., 186 Uueen- 
etreat west, near Stmooe (late Roberts & Co.)

P
V

World’s
Columbian

Exhibition

Remember these «code are only Deposit Bafee-torent. All sizes and at reaeon- 
damaged by water, which does not aW# prieM, 
affect the wear.

SALE ON PREMISES,

a moreWomen and Politics.
Mr. J. L. Hughes need not scour the 

Bible for argumenta to show that women 
are not forbidden political enfranchisement. 
Let him confine him»elf_to proving (1) that 
women are desirous of taking a hand in 
political matters, and (2) if they are given 
eqnej privileges w^th men that they will 
improve the tone of the body politic. When 
women manifest a genuine desire to take 
part in politics, when they begin to give 

of their attention to municipal and 
national questions, then may they justly 
demand the privilege of voting the same as 

But nothing will be geined by fore-

fiond»* arndeloffiJr°r v'Sa^UARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad-

ratîon* ans°oon tfn ued*?n the pro?*»- 
atonal care of same*

For further information see the Corporation • 
Manual. 18

I

the Hd 
i greed 
spring 

First
214 Ynnge-Bt.MONUMENTS.

TrS^uSmmSZS^SSin
1 r —made to order, lowest prices. J. U. 
Gibson. Parliament end Winchester.

measures
•hie word.

\OVER ALL COMPETITORS.

- - ask for them. - - 

To be had from all flret-olaes 
Carpet Dealer*.

Charles Dickson,
Mr. Charles Dickson, who will appear at 

the Grand Opera House to-night, present
ing ’’Incog,” is almost too well known here 
to need an introduction to the public, for 
although bis visits have not been many, 
the impressions ho created in Jack Dexter 
in “The Wife,” the correspondent in 
“Held by the Enemy,” and Jack Week» in 
“The Possible Case,” will be remembered 
by those who witnessed these creations.

“The Tornado.“
One of the greatest seen»» in “The 

Tornado,” which is the attraction at 
Jacob* k Sparrow’» Opera House all next 
week, is the one in which six old tars are 
shown dinging to the yardarm of a ship 
and shortening sail, while the mast sways 
from side to side with the roll of the 
vessel. Vivid flashes of lightning illumin
ate the scene, and one is in constant fear 
of seeing a sailor either blown away or fall 
to the deck 40 feet below. One forgets 
they are in a theatre, and for the instant 
all is reality. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

Yo
PATTERNS AND MODELS.

TAMES BOWDEN, 1G2 ADKLAIDE-STREET 
J west. Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; ^sat
isfaction guaranteed. ________________

worth1MAKE AN vv6IacWherr.il Oats His Tobacco.
(Brampton Banner.]

MacWherrell and Walker,the two prison-
mar-

i ■15
some

ere lying in jail awaiting trial for the 
tier of old Mr. and Mrs. Williams, are re
ported to keep up their spirite wonderfully. 
MeoWhcrrell complained very much of the 
went of tobacco, and the jail physician has 
allowed him to indulge himself. 
Wherrell wee sent some tobacco by a young 
man in town and in return the prisoner 
sent him a long letter. After thanking the 
donor for the tobacco MacWherrell goes on 
to protest hie innocence of the crime.

Pane,

VALUATORS. tilmen.
ing them to assume a position they 
do not naturally aspire to. Women should 
not be denied auy privilege that men lay 
claim to, provided they make a genuine de
mand for the same. Bat the demand ought 
to be made by themselves and through 
themselves. If in women we saw the 
germa of political sagacity then should we 
be justified in forcing them out of their re
tirement and making them take part in 
public matters. But there is no evidence 
as yet of snob sagacity, and the mere addi
tion of voters brings no wisdom or strength 
to the body politic. Oar advice to Mr. 
Hughes is to allow the women to work out 
their own salvation. When they desire to 

will hear from them. BUt to en-

Itaoger Kennedy Keeps Abend.
On Saturday Mr. Kennedy woe es inter

esting a feature of the occasion as the park 
itself. He was dressed like a typical Eng
lishman setting out for a 20-mile tramp.
Waterproof laced boots reaching more than 
half way up to the knee, a jaunty Halifax 
suit, flannel shirt and stout hickory stick, 
polished, formed the striking features of 
his get-up. Aid. Hallam is a pretty 
active kind .of a man, 
couldn’t get over the ground lffie
Srsfe ....... ................. .. ——

man got new courage in his legs on hearing “• • .
a lusty voice emeiging from through the Those who were late in reselling the 
trees to the tune of “Come on, my boy» I" or meeting of the Canadian Temperance League 
“This way, lad»I” the Pavilion yesterday afternoon bed to
Where Aid. Hallam Once Dug Turnips. be iat(,fle(j w(th standing room, for they

While the old ranger had trout «tories to {oun(j su lelU occupied. The chair wae 
invest the occasion with a little of the (,y Mr. John Armstrong, chairmen of 
romantic, Aid. John brought out the real- thg piM(orm Committee of the League, and 
ism of life by referring to the time, 35 years on ^be platform were Rev. W. L. Scott, 
ago, when be dug turnips ri*^t where 4M Rey Mr Wille, E. M. Morphy, Jamet
ry90^ulkpe?'dr^o^“orrn; f»«^.

one bushel of turnip», which were then president W.C.T.U.i Mre. Rockwell; J. 8. 
worth 90 cents, paid hie day’» wages. This Robertson, president of the League; 1. 
turnip episode in the little alderman’s life Bawden, George B. Sweetnam ana 
is now about to exert an influence on the other officers. Rev. Bishop Campbell, 
affaire of the Parke and Gardens Committee, who was the opening speaker of 
It was no doubt tho recolleotion of those the afternoon, devoted his main eflorte in 
days that enabled John to go through so reply to a discourse fro™ Rev. Mr Dixon of 
much tramping on Saturday without get- Hamilton,recently published in The World, 
ting tired. It wae no doubt the recollection When this gentleman talked of the intern
at those turnips that prompted him to perate temperance of total abstmenoe advo- 
announce that he was going to devote one estes, said Bishop Campbell, he would 
full week in June to investigating the auote the language of Mr. Dixon • address, 
beauties of High Park and laying out plans which he averred was more intemperate 
for its future development. In furtherance than anything that emanated from the 
of this intention he will hold a pionio in temperance platform, 
that month, wheteunto will be invited all Mrs. W. L. Scott, who followed the 
City Hall officialdom with their wives and Bishop, talked earnestly from a mother’s 
daughters and many citizens too. The standpoint.
chairman of the committee will personally Rev. John Neil, B.A., the suocosstul 
point out the localities where hie youthful pastor of Westminster Presbyterian 
energy wae expended in a hand-to-hand Church, stirred his audience with the vigor 
encounter with the earth-protruding tur- and heartiness of his address. He spoke 
nip and the Jumbo-like maugel-wurlzeL particularly of the duty of Christian men 

Ka.tio Bridge, to, catfish Fond. women toward, the cause of total ab-
In sizing up Catfish Pond the party had "^h^Hyer’s^abi'le» Tngers sang very de- 

various theories as to the way it should be jjahtfully a number of gospel selections.
treated. The general opinion was that it ---------------------------------------
ought to be dredged out and converted in- FASHIONABLENESS—Remember, at all

c.t point. When yon .peek oi eraM'c “J „i||5g .. the Army .nd Nery .tore, 
bridge Banger Kennedy is immediately oorner Yang* and Temperanoe-streete, at 
seized with a vivid mental picture of the DOeit;Teiy half price, there Is only one pass- 
structure, and he proceeds to give details. TTort(| aud that is FASHIONABLENESS. 
He not only knows how many pieces of Make a note of it 
timber will be required but he knoys where 
the timber can be got in the park for this 

s should be cut end 
take to do tne work

/"Toils FLETCHER. VALUATOR OF BUILO- 

enlng Iron beams lor hire.

cap,
The
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With OurMARRIAGE LICENSES. i mgs;

•s................................... .......... .
l 'HARA^nWJER^orJH.» Lfenies, 

Jnrvis-strefet. ANever before has snob an opportunity 
offered for dressy gents to purchase their 
outfit of hlgh-clns* gents’ furnishings es now 
presents itself in the great sales of Cooper e 
Hossin House stock, bought at 60 cents on 
the dollar and now being sold at absolutely 
half price at the Array and Navy store, 
corner Yonge and Temperance-streets. A 
word to the wise is—nut sed.

k
, >r 2-; 
1 ulus; 
< lile; 

'bet
rags

but heVETERINARY.
................................................................... ................ .........-.............. .

On^^tSSSLSSS^^SS&
assistant» in attendance day or night._________

THAT F A MOV H DIXON SERMON.

i
And save any tedious delay as often 
happens with three or four others 
also awaiting his service»., When we 
make such appointments, either in 
person or by mail for any specified 
hour, it takes precedence over all 
others.

Oar optician is a permanent mem
ber of our staff, has had fffleen 
years' experience, is a graduate of 
the foremost Optical College of Ame
rica, and toe guarantee perfect 
satisfaction, with no charge beyond 
the cost of the glasses.

t
ART.

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONO. 
U e Bougeresu. Portraits in OU, Pastel, etc. 
btudio 81 Klng-itreet asst.

ThiFight Over a Ctrl.
Mr. and Mrs. Biehett ot 426 Cheyne- 

street, Detroit, and until recently of To
ronto, are airing their difference» in the 
courts. Two yeare ago the mother carried 
the girl away with her to Toronto. The 
husband followed and a reconciliation took 
place. Then they moved back to Detroit, 
and the other day the husband took the 
daughter and has her concealed somewhere.

in..
ijrvote we

franchise all women, when but a very small 
percentage have requested enfranchisement, 
would be a mistake. Our advioo to the 
ladies is to drop the chameleon fad and go 
into politics, but there will be confusion if 
both games are carried on at the seme 
time._________ '____________

Academy ot Music.
To-night “Febio Romani or the Ven

detta” commences an engagement at the 
Academy of Masio tor three nights and 
Tuesday matinee. The scenenr that is car
ried by the company is said to be very 
beautiful and Is full of sensational sur
prises.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS..........
mHOMAS " iiuLBOONKY (LATE OF THE 
I palmer House; has opened a cigar aud 

tobacco business et No. 70 Queen-street west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brand» 
of tobaccos end cigxrs. A call solicited.

PIh ititi
*' i.V

1 n •'
» is
t he/MEDICAL.

T^K-ttT'pARKYN HW OPENED AN 
If office Corner oi Slmooe and Adelaide-

street*._________________________ 5*2_________
e» TXOWN TOWN OFFICES" OF DBS 

I } cauniff, Nattrees, iienwood, Hood and 
Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Janes' BuUdiog, King 
aud Yonge. ___

\ Vi\k(
/Cutting Out the Dead Timber.

The Parks and Gardena Committee went 
to High Park on Saturday to see what im
provements ought to be undertaken, either 
this season or later on. The park is full of 
beauty and variety as it is, and in these 

MUSICAL days of economy it would not be advisable

Ewwaw rsu-wress
eons, thorough instruction. Terras reason- j badly needed. When the city hoe
able? Studio: Nordhelmur»’, 15 King east. Even- csr * _ , ,
ing lessons ut residence. 11* Sberoourne-atreec. the funds Catfish Pond ought to be cleaned
: ----------  .----------------- — and deepened and more roadways built

-BUSINESS CARDS. through the park. There are many other
TNRUre“TREE& VINES, ETU.. PRUNED. 700 improvements that will be under- 
F Mamimg-avenuo.___________________ __ taken within the course of a few

“d th« rc;ult wi‘‘be ,the
xiw Island we have lumber and men putting up a one of the handsomest natural parks in 

“d"^1 aM aWcMto.*0! America. But while the city po.se.se. its 
Torontu-Btroef, phone J240. _ beautiful park the people are virtually
î eivNuFORTE AND ORGAN TUNING, denied eceese to it.
± K. H. Dalton, 20 McUOl-.troet___________. „,,heme j„ regard to High Park is not the
/-XAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-STREET- lmnroTem0nt of that place, but the improve- 

£o7Zu*m,,k ,aPPl,ed" Lent of the mental calibre of the citizen, of
What is wanted is some bold

ThiCalifornia and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
evsr mads to Old Mexico and California 
These tourist rates aro available for the 
great winter fair at San Frnnclseo. The 
jenner route is the greet Trunk Line that 
raises through six states of the Union and 
ias the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America

Full Information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast oorner 
King and Yonge-etreele, Toronto.

Aodltoriom This Week.
i .«The Daniels Company of comedian) at 

the Aadltorinm this week are going to give 
their patrons a pleasant surprise. They 
are going to give a straight performanoe. 
There will be no belt lecture or sale. All 
of the favorites will be retained, also a 
number of new artists have been engaged. 
In fact, It will be the strongest company 
they have played here thie eeeson. There 
will be five matinees every week. They 

Monday, as they

AHEAD OF TIME. t T
stak

cSSo as to make room for heavy 
Spring Importations, and also to 
give hie customer» the benefit of 
the ratification of the French 
treaty ahead of time

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-eta. DUBOIS, Wine Merchant,
Cor. Cours and

Will allow 30 par cent, ad valorem 
on price of Import on all hie fine 
Clarets from date.

Ryrie Bros. f G£
tion

T
jocToron to-streets.

the
cannot give a matinee on 
irave got to use the Auditorium to arrange 
their program.

A FRIENDLY ACT. ed-7

FriWant the Mounted Police Continued.
A petition has been circulated end ie 

being liberally signed by residents of the 
western limits of the city urging that the 
mounted police service be not dispensed 
with.ee it is impossible for a foot policeman 
to cover the district in which the petition
ers reside. «

chToniehronohltic in’attao^of InflemmiJ

tion of the lungs or the primary stages 
of consumption by the use of Hellsmore s 
Expectorant, and who puts himself to 
the trtmhle of bringing to the attention 
of another sufferer its marvelous re- 

_ is possessed of a nature 
taken pleasure in performing a 

kind and friendly act. The distinctive 
reputation of this medicine has been 
largely obtained through the cures it has 
effected after being so recommended, and 
that It has never failed its vouchers 
speaks volumes in Its favor. The great
est care Is always exercised In its pre
paration, so that Its medicinal excellence 
shall never become impaired. Bold by 
all druggists.

hotTO LETMoore’s Moses. more
In the leotnre hall of the Muses this week 

will be seen the two extreme» of nature 
known a* “Me and Him,” one fat, weighing 
435 lbs., and the other lean, weighing 
lbs. They will appear in their very funny 
burlesque boxing match. Prof. Horn’s osle- 
brated troupe of performing birds and 
Weller, the one-man band, will also appear 
in the same hall. One of the best bills of 
the season is offered In the theatre.

Ti
> pal

Two Mats, Best to Toronto 1medial influence, 
whichno 0.1t

aThe most urgent
SHAFTING, ELECTRIC MOTORSThis Is Convenient.

l’erkdale people can order tbelr coal from 
the People’s Coal Company, corner Queen 
and Spadlna, without the least Incon
venience. They may leave tbelr orders as 
they go down town, and get a Belt line 
transfer, end in the same way Belt line 
pwieimgors can get a Queen-street transfer. 
The People’s Coal Company sell a splendid 
quality of hard ooel at *0.50 a ton end de
liver In begs wltbont. extra charge. No 
noise, no dust, no clinkers, no cutting up of 

Order your next coal from the 
People’s Coal Company. Telephone 2240.

H—AND—
STEAM HEATING. c-

w1aoob HOIST AND SHIFFINO FAOILITIB*Toronto.
reformer who will lop off the mouldering 
branches and clean out the dead wood that 
obfuscates the intellects of the restriction- 

When Chairman Hallam and Mayor

fa'Klelser’s star Coarse.
Every seat In the Pavilion has been taken 

for the closing number of Kleiser’s Star 
Course this evening,______________

Pegged Out —None but those who have be- 
e fagged out know what e d pressed, miser-, —

able feeling It Is. All strength he» gone end dee- CAUSES
jondenev bee taken hold of the sufferers. They 1br,et.Hgehof^°.rJsh'vrt Boll», Pimples, Blotches,

geteble Pill» will do woodere In reetorlag heelth s»_—--
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion ere two UtOBPSe OUrfi»,

in“ ,becompo,l,ton 011 Scrofula Skin Diseases.

fuDENTISTRY.
TWIGGS. DENTIbT-BEBTTEÉTH ON PLATES 

only crowning and bridging a specialty.
Apply on tho Promisee,

S;28 FRONT 8TBEET WEST.BAD BLOOD AJlets.
Kennedy loft the park on Saturday evening 
they barred the gates and put up tho sign, 
“Sunday is a holy day. Enter not within 
this profane enclosure.” And yet the sigh
ing of the forest trees, the gurgling of the 
brook and the singing of birds often un-

f ' 'X',

5 DENTIST - - ... ESTABLISHED 1880.
{ lam prepared to Insert gold fillings at #1.
5 ..................173 YONGE-STREET......................
< -other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- 
4 ~ traction by the new method. 180
Vww..

re
DIVIDENDS.com

dCan’s Kill Him.
Mr. William Gibson, ths young Trafal

gar blacksmith who met with euoh a ter
rible accid4nt on the O.T.R. at Mount 
Pleasant, it a hard man to kill For some 
reason the amputated leg refused to heal 
and the doctors at the General Hospital, 
after trying several experiments, decided to 
make a second amputation above the knee. 
Thie was done some three weeks ago. Rail
roads and doctors seem unable to kill the 
hardy young blacksmith. It is expected 
Mr. Gibson will soon be back at his shop.

In the Old World and In the New.
Africa bee long been styled “The Dark 

Continent,” end enterprising men have from 
time to timo endeavored to penetrate its 
vast wastes. It I» now developing railroad», 
and in a recent article on that subject a 
writer in one of the London papers cells at
tention to special last trains that are run
ning between Cepe Town and Johannesburg, 
a distance of a little less than 1000 miles, or 
almost exactly the same mileage ae between 
New York and Chicago. "The Black Flyer," 
as it is called, makes this distance in 60 hours, 
requiring just three times the time taken oy 
the New York Central’s "Exposition Flyer" 
between New York and Chicago during the 
World’s Fair. The London correspondent 
explains that there 1» no way of heating the 
cars and morning and night It is very cold; 
you have to wash in ice water and eat your 
meals in a dining car that is perfectly cold, 
and in a draft that will nearly take your 
hair off. Some Americans, and even some 
European travelers who at home have never 
been favored with the facilities that Ameri
can lines give, are inclined to find fault, oc
casionally, with the accommodations on 
American roads, bat we imagine that it they 
took one ride from Cepe Town to Johannes
burg on "Tho Black Flyer,” they would 
never again complain of the facilities that 
American lines give them.—From The Buf
falo News.

WESTERN BANK OF CANADAlawns. tfapurpose, how the log 
laid, how long it will 
and how many men should be employed at 
the job. The Ranger’s idea of thje future 
world is no doubt thickly etudd- 
rustic bridges and serpentine r<
No; cutting through hills fcjr 
No jack-plane carpentry, and none - 
Chambers' geometrical flower bedi. 
the Ranger in charge of 20 men attacking 
nature in the rough and you give him an 
occupation that he deems good enough for 

in this world and ho wouldn’t ob

oe
hCanard Line.

After a throe months’ lay-up the big 
Cunarders again resume their place m the 
(loot that plies between Liverpool and New
YThe Lucanla left Liverpool on Feb. 24 end 

will sail from Now York next Saturday. 
Thu Campania will sail two weeks later from 
New York. These two floating palaces, with 
the Etruria and Umbria, will form the 
weekly mail and passenger service of the 
Cunaril line during the coming season. This, 
with the A Urania and Bervla as spare steam
ers on alternate Tuesdays, will give the 
traveling public a service never before 
equaled in the history of transatlantic 
travel.

T
nlid with 

•ad ways.
him. 

ot John

DIVIDEND NO. 23.men more effec- 
over does in a

folds tho spirit of God to 
tively than the Rev. Fifthly 
40 minute sermon. Ah,-but the citizens of 
Toronto are a bad lot! They cannot trust 
themaelves together on a street car or in o 
public nark on Sunday. What a miser
able, chicken-hearted collection of poltroons 
we are! We are on the brink of an abyss. 
It is only the absence of street care on Sun
day that saves us from drunkenness and 
profanity, and everything else that’» bad.

nX B.B.B ilegal cards.

îessâ»®
Kuig-streoi west, Torouto; money to loau. W. 1. 
Allan, J. Baird. ____________ ____ ;___________________

—y. mointyhk. barrister Province
ot Ontario. Advocate Province of Slue- 

bmT New York Life HuUdmg. Montreal._____
-*—d." Perry"; barrutul solicitor,

etc.—Society and private funds for In
vestment. Lowest rule.. Star Life office. 61, 
to, 68 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vus- 
toria. TotopUoflw ItoC. •
YÏÂNSFOÏtD-ï' LENNOX. BARRWTKRti, 
tl Solicitors. Mono/ to loan at 6Hi pur cent., 

lUManninK Arcade, Kiug-atrewt Went, Toronto. 
itT'cLKJWALL THOMSON, 13AKKISThOLl- 
1VL citur, Notary, Ac., room 7'J. Canada U£a 
Buii-fing, 48 Kmg-street West, Toronto. Told-
phono _____________ _________________________
A/TACINIYRE A'tilNCLAIK. BARRISTER», 
1YJL Solicitors, etc. Room 88, 34 Vietona-siroet 
(Baud Security Uo.'e BndOlug). Brauch office at 
Croemoro, Out Arch. J. tiluctair, Alex. D. ilao- 
mtyre.

Correction.
The following «took» will be sold en bloc 

on Tuesday, at 2 o’clock, not Wednesday, 
as appeared in Saturday’s Issue:

J. Blundell, Sarnia, drygoods.
Hugh Gillespie k Co., Alvioston, general

I
Notice Is hereby given that • Dividend of 

Three end One-Helf l’er Cent, has been declared 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of the Bank for 
the current six months, being »t tbe rsle of 
seven per cent, per anunm, and that toe mom 
will be due and payable on and after
Monday, the 2nd Day of April,
1894, at the Office of the Bank. The Transfer 
Books will be closed from the 19th to the 30th of 
March.

Ca nPut
o

fCUBES
8tHolltnrake, Son & Co., Toronto, dry- RI A II RI_ODD

goods, boots and olothing. 1 bJb mB mJB mm w. mm mm

I Buffered for a long time with constipation end 
tried many medicines without success I then 
tried Burdock Blood Bitter» and very soon had 
grant relief, so I continued Its use and am now 
completely cured

any man
ject to being occupied in the eamo way 
in the world to come, that ie, provided lie 
is switched off occasionally to a rabbit 
warren project or to tracing up the eource 
of a stream. Besides purifying, deepening 
and enlarging Catfish Pond, Mr. Chambers 
thinks it should be connected with Grena
dier Pond. The idea is a good one. 
park would be much improved by getting 
rid of the low marshy land and adding boat
ing facilities to the park.

New Hoad way to llloor-etreet.
The party went through the park along a 

proposed roadway up to the Bloor-street 
entrance. The idea is to make this as 
beautiful ae possible by having it wind 
round the hills instead of cutting through 
them. It wae also thought desirable to 
clean out the obstructions to tho stream 
that feeds Catfish Pond. The distribution 
of a hundred rustic benches throughout the 
park was also suggested as a commendable 
proposition.

As to Ranger Kennedy’s 500 cords of 
wood, it is no doubt- true there are a great 
many dead trees and limbs in tho park, the 
thinning out of which would improve the 
appearance of the place. But the trees 
would not make the bcefc of firewood, end 
it would be pretty expensive to cut it up. 
There certainly is no money in tbe pro
posal, but the thinning out of the deed 
timber in High Park would be a decidedly 
better way of giving work to the unem
ployed than running a race with tho sun in 
getting rid of snow.
Chambers Only Knows About Flower 

lied».
Superintendent Chambers and Ranger 

Kennedy had many a wordy wrangle as to 
the cutting ont of trees. The Ranger held 
firmly to hit opinion that John was simply 
a gardener, whose skill was confined' to 
spoiling out words in geraniums and in

In
v Club

as fe

F

Notlo» I» also given that the General Annual 
Me«llug of the Shareholders of the Bank for tho 
election of Directors and such other business ae 
may legally come before the meeting, will be 
held at the Head Ofllce of Bank ou the Second 
Wednesday in April, being tho 11th day of the 
Month, at 2 o’clock p.m.

By order of tbe Board,
T. H. McMILLAN,

Tl»« Aggressive Vairon.
The Patrons of Industry are making a 

sensible move in proposing to add the 
manufacture of agricultural implements to 
the business of the Farmers’ Binder Twine 
Company. The biggest part of tho price of 

into the hands of

SIleli.r In SIX Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder diaeasos 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You caunot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists. __________________  e

Joskph Phii-uox, Quebec, Que. SueTho
pet

Important Notice.
Will the gentlemen who witnessed tbe 

disturbance in Moore’s Mutee on Saturday 
evening laet cell on me at the Muses office 
to-day. If they cannot call please com
municate at once, when I will wait on 
them.

A
this

Cashier.
•ista tarm implement goes 

the manufacturer and soiling agent, and 
high interest on the notes that are given in 
lieu of cash, and into a-,variety of other 
channels, all of which would bo stopped up 

tho farmers to purchase directly from 
A lower tariff on

illT he SwrntlBK System.
Three papers were road at the Social 

Problems meeting yesterday afternoon on 
the sweating system.

Mrs. Kellogg read tbe first paper, which 
recited her experiences among the women 
and girls who were employed in the ready
made clothing business.

Mr. Thomas Thompson followed, giving 
his views from the point of view of *» em
ployer.

Tho third paper was by T. W. Banton, 
who gave some very interesting facts on tho 
question, and expressed tho view that or
ganization muet take place before many of 
the difficulties could be overcome.

Next Sunday tho Rev. Henry Woude will 
speak on “The Personal Factor in our 
Social Problems.”

Osbawa, Feb. 21, 1894.' NÉ1 the
THE SHAREHOLDERS OF All

UniiTHE MOLSONS BANKS. S. Yoüno,
Manager Muses. Jpatent solicitors.

1/ïir> IDOUTÜ MAYBEÏÏ, SOLICITORS OF 
ti, patents; pamphlet on Patents sent 

tree. J. G. Kidout (late U.JC.X barrister, solicitor, 
ftc.: J. E. May bee, meeh, wig. Telephone 
1(W Buy-etrutot, Toronto. _________

Dividend o« r*LSafe, Certain, 1’rompt, Economlc-Theee few 
adjectives apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thornes’ Ecleetrlo Oil—» standard external and 
internal remedy, adapted to the relief and cure 
of coughs, «ore throat, hoarseness and ell affec
tion» of the breathing organs, kidney troubles, 
excoriations, sores, lameness and physical pale.

X Are Hereby notified that a
Four Per Cent.

Upon the Capital Stock hoe been declared 
tor tbe Current Half-Ywar, and that the 
name will be payable at tbe ofllce of the 
Beru in Montreal,and at tbe branches,on and

«were
a co-operative concern, 
agricultural implements will not, as far as 
we can see, give them cheaper machines, at 
any rate not the farmers in Ontario. But 
co-operation in production ought to make a 
great dillerence in tho price. The Patrons 

bring down the price of farm imple
ments from 25 to 50 per cent, if they organ
ize a system that will dispense with manu
facturers’ profits, agents’ profits, advertis
ing aud such like chargee. V

;p■
■4i r;HOTELS. A

TVOYAL HOTEL, HAHttftiTON, ONE OF THE 
JLk/ Ilnewtcommercial hotels iu tho west; spe
cial attuntiou paid to the traveling public; rates 
St l to ijl.-'/O per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
TjUBbELL HOUSE, OK1LL1A—HATEti *1 TO 
11 $1.60 par day; tinti-ciaus 

tor traveler» and to u rtaU. K W. 
nrUlE H U B—Lh. ADk ii-LAN K, W. H. BO BIN- 
JL son, proprietor. XVmew and liquors ot the 

liuofct brau'ls. First-dues refreshment aud 
luucu counter in connection.________________________
riÎHÈ"kLUUTT,-CORNER CHURCH AND 
JL Bhutor-streeU—delightful location, opposite) 

Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; ratea 
git jH*r da/ ; reasonable rates to families; Uuurtm- 
atrout cars from Union Oupot, J. XV. ilurst, i'ro 
prietor.

alter tbe
Second Day of April Next

The Tramfer Books will be closed from 
tbe lfltb to the 31st March, both dayt ioclu- 
tive.

By order of the Board.
F. WOLFERHTAN THOMAS,

- General Manager.

Personal.
FMr. B. B. Hughee has returned from 

Europe.
Owing to hie being occupied In the 

Southern and Western States organizing
new aieembliee General Master Workman i _ am. -_t was covered with pimples and 
Sovereign of the O.T.R. will not be able to JSfboffiîandafter Obtaining no relief from

a.* “,“‘i “ “ i",ro ^ssBBsgesssi
doctor John Bui 1er of the Port Hope- U*1«bouse, a. I can highly recom 
Toronto express on the G.T.R. mend itt0 FR«D. CARTER, Hsney, B. 0.

can
acuumuiodatiun 
Finn, i’rop.

MB. vaut. OSBTBB. C~ j

*
Bare Old Port.

A great many people ere aware of the 
excellent quality of Feuerheerd’s Commendo- 
dor Fort Wiue (bottled in Oporto) and regu
larly supply tbemselveu wltb it. This wine 
was introduced in Canada nearly 20 years 
ago, and to-day can eafely lay claim to be 
tbe leading bottled Fort brand registered. 
Beware of imitations. 135

111Montreal, 23rd February, 1894.A Simple lest.
Bur a tla of the Student»’ Mixture Tobacco 

nml its fragrance will convince tne most sceptical 
that It ie Just the tobacco be reunites. Cool, 
aromatic and pleas-rat. < me trial I» «ufflulent.

Where One 6III1 Can lie Snvoil.
Aid, llallam hae prepared a statement 

showing the amount of property in the oity 
exempted from taxation. Thie close of 
property Ties increased from $9,073,17(1 in 
1878 to $23,189,524 in the present year. 
Tho exempted Protestant Church property 
amounted $1,069,378 in tho former year 
and $1,081,114 in the latter, being an in
crease of about two and a half million 
dollars. Roman Catholic Churches have 
increased by $090,069, tho present valuation

NERVE I
beans 1

iiSTsIieadncho, Const!-
pauon^Variaule Appetite, Hiving and souring of 
Food Valpltetion of ihn Heart, Dis tree, after 
Eating Burdock Blood Bitter» are guaranteed 
to cure Dyspepsia If faithfully uied according to

I con answer for the truth ot tho above.
T. C. CHRISTIAN, Homy. B. 0.

the'LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Cor.Winchester & 
Farlisment-stSe

1 bare been greatly troubled with headache 
and bad blood for 10 or 12 years. 1 started to 
take Burdock Blood Bitters in July. 1892,and now 
tJauuary, 1898) 1 am perfectly cured.

Uugib Drain. Norwood, Ont
Every accommodation for famille» visiting the 

City, being hoaltny and eommaudiug t% mag nil! 
cent now ot the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYkli, iroprletofc

Penitential Mood; see The 
World.

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
Burdock blood Bit lent cure Constipation. 
Bardock Blood Bitters cure Biliousness. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock all the clogged 

secretions of the Bowels, thus curing Headaches 
and similar complaints.

hoeietf in a 
Toronto Sunday

ood s Norway Pine flyrup 
«kvVe Norway Pine Syrup

directions.
Children Von1* Cry

for It, but It is never used by a judge of Tobacco 
without tho remark being made that Student* 

Tobacco Is the best smoking In the mar-

cures Coughs. Read the Musical Moles In Tbe TmsbM 
Sunday World,

A marveloue thinker end poet dis
covered lu tbe slum» of London; see The 
Toronto Sunday World,I A HiCC Pamphlet free, re Dr. Kirkwood’s 

LAUILo Force and Suction Syringe. Ad
dress, CLAYTON SPECIALTY CO., Toronto.

B.Mixture 
ket. Try it for yourself.

A COMPLETE REVOLUTION
Hae taken place among the elck 

and suffering wherever

Hada
Microbe

Killer
pnt upon the market. Nothing 
ilred to

Has been 
else le requ

HEAL THE SICK
And If the wonderful remedy la taken regu
larly It Is a preventive of various diseases. 
Its cures ere merreloue In many cooes, and 
no one who takes It ever fell» to recommend 
It to some friend or neighbor, so wonderful 
end sure are lie curative virtues. Why suffer, 
stranger, when a sure cure ie within reach f

At all ohemlate, ,1; or at 120 
Klng-et. weet, Toronto, Ont.
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...$8101 76
.... mo» ea
.... 813 85

Ell 
E»
.... 1178 45 
... 440 SO 

. 880 00

................. S1W8 00

Staples and Dress Goods.............
Hosiery, Gloves and Corsets.........
Parasols, Laces and Embroidery. 
Carpets, Curtains and Shawls. 
Haberdashery......... .....
SpringYnd Winter Mantles,,... 
Cents7 Furnishings and Hats.. 
Heady-Made Clothing....
Boots and Shoes...............................
Shop Furniture and Fixtures.........
Horse, Wagon, etc...............

Total.

123 Klng-st. E., Toronto,
Consisting of

TERMS—Î4 cash; 10 per cent, at time of «nie, 
approved notes at 2, 4 and 6 months for balance, 
with interest at 7 per cent, per annum. The stock 
in in excellent condition and mostly new. 
The purchaser of stock has first option of renting 
the store, which is one of the most dosdrable 
business stands in Toronto. Stock and inventory 
can be seen on application to Mr. J. I. Hamilton, 
on the premises.

Suckling & Go.
64 Wellington St. West
We have received Instructions to 

sell by Public Auction, at a rate 
on the $, at our warerooms,

On Tuesday, March 6
At 2 p.m., the stock of

ELUE, SON & CO.

AUCTION SALES.

HAD TWO WIVES IN OSE TOffM
A CANADIAN DIVINITY STUDENT 

SKIPS PROSI BOSTON.

Gebhard Mayor Maintained Two House
hold. Near Eaeli Other—Dl.ooT.ry of 
HI. Bigamy Cause. Him to Levant— 
HI. Second Wife a Canadian Lilt. 
Himself.

Boston, March 3.—O. L. Mayor,about 33 
year» old, recently a divinity student in the 
Baptiet Theological Seminary in Newton, 
Mae»., hoe disappeared, as a result of a dis
covery that he had married two women 
within a few year», and had carried on two 
separate households.

Mayor, who is of German descent, came 
from Canada originally, And in 1886 was 
united in marriage to Angela tipini, au 
Italian girl, in this city.,

Mayor waa a plumber by trade, but be
came interested in religion in 1890, and in 
1891 he became a student for the ministry, 
assisted by prominent church people and 
his wife, who worked hard at dreismaking 
to aid in the support of both.

Until 1893 they lived In Newton, but in 
November last moved to South Boston, 
where they took up a residence in 6tK? 
street, Mayor visiting hie wife onco a week 
and sometimes oftener.

Married a Canadian Girl In Buffalo.
It has been ascertained that “sometime 

last fall Mayor weut to Buffalo, where 
Mise Carrie Byers waa married to him in 
legal form. Miss Byere was born in Can
ada and had known Mayor from hie boy
hood. Mayor brought her to Boston last 
Thanksgiving and set up au establishment 
in 4th-jstreet in South Boston in the next 
street and within a few minutes’» walk of 
hie other home. Mayor has been missing 
einoe Wedneedaydsit.

Wants to Find HI» Brother'. Children.
I. 0. Nichol, 6 Charlotte-square, New- 

caetle-on-Tyne, has written the Chief of 
Police tor information regarding the child
ren of hie uncle, John Nichol, who died 
five years ago. The deoeaeed left 11 eons 
and daughters. They formerly lived in 
Etobicoko and Thiatletown, Ont.

YOU WILL LIKE IT AND IT COSTS 
YOU NOTHING. TRY IT !

AT HARRY WEBB’S,
447 YONGE-STRBBT.

A HOT CUP OF NELSON MORRIS’ 
Extract of Beef. x

^UDITORIUM
Queen-street West.

DANIELS’ COMEDIANS 
6th - WEEK - 6th

Commencing Monday, March 6th 
CROWDED HOUSES NIGHTLY 
CARD—Aa my «access has boon remarkable I 

intend to run a Straight Vaudeville Eotertoin- 
BELT LECTURE OR SALE. Playingment. NO

only first-class specialty artists.
10c ADMISSION 10c

Reserved seats 10c extra.
Matinees Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday at 2.80. 61

JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
** House.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
One week commencing Monday, March 6, 

LINCOLN J. CARTER’S 
“THE TORNADO” 

Prices always the same, 16, 25,
Next attraction—The Stowaway.

83 and 50o.

CUNARD LINE.
WINTBK RATE 

Now In Force.
ed

A. F*. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. King and Yonge-ete.

AMUSEMENTS.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, March 9, 6 dad 7, 
matinee Wednesday, the brilliant 

young comedian,
Mr. Cbariee UIoUhou, 

In the funniest of all comedies, 
“INOOG.’t 

Thursday, Kîerti Kendall
Friday,
Saturday, “The Nubatttute."

Of

PASSEKOKB TBACTtC.,_____

I. A. GEES,
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.

CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-
°Offlces at Yonge-st. Wharf, 

Geddes’ Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
etreet.
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_____PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND 

AMERICAN LINE
For Southampton. Shortest aad meet convent- 
ept route to London. No transfer by tender. 
No tidal delay», Oloee connection at Southamp
ton for Havre and Pari» by «pedal feat twin 
•crew Channel steamer», Feat express» s tee in
i';* with appointment, of the highest character. 
Winter rate» now in force.

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIEEWILL •< TIMMY" RACK POM CASH t

Wheeler Write» From Frsne# That the 
Crash Cyclist Will Tarn Professional. 1 
New York, March 3.—Am tin Crooki, 

the speedy Buffalo cyoliet, arrived ia th 1 
city yesterday. He informed me that he 
has decided to become a professional and 
will sail to-day for France, where he will 
join Harry Wheeler and other American 
prize riders.

“In a letter I received from Wheeler re
cently,” said Crooks, “he stated that the 
managers of race meets in France were very 
liberal in the matter of parses, and urged 
me to come over and try to win some of the 
money. I have made up my mind to do eo.

“In the same letter Wheeler also stated 
that within a month Zimmerman would 
announce hie retirement from the amateur 
rank» and join the colony of proleeeional 
cyclists in France. Wheeler also said that 
the ‘Jersey Wonder’ had received a very 
liberal offer to go to France, Zimmerman 
and Wheeler are very close friend», end 
you can bet Harry would never have told 
me of the Manaequan man’s change of heart 
unleee he wee sure of hie ground.”

yesterday if it waa true that 
become a professional, Zim

merman eaid that be had the matter under 
consideration and would deoido within two 
days.

OTTAWA WON THE HOCKEY MATCH«.‘MrPÂïMl
by ue, calledHave In

INSURANCE CO.'SQuebec's Seven Beaten by S Genie to O— 
A Foss Match nl the Capital—A 

Toronto Man Refereed.
Ottawa, March 8.—The fastest hookey 

match that has been played here thin sea
son wee
Ottawa teams thii evening, 
resulted in a victory for the Ottawa* by 2 
to 0. The Ottawa» had decidedly the beet 
of it.

The game began with a rush on the Que
bec goal, and soon Russell of the Ottawa» 
scored, but the referee claimed hie «hot wae 
an offside and did not allow the game. The 
Quebecer» for eome minute» afterward» 
kept the Ottawa defence buey. Then fol
lowed eome rapid end to end play, and 
finally Kueeell with a brilliant rueb scored 
the first game for Ottawa in 13 minutes. 
The Quebecers rushed the play for the re
mainder of this half, but half-time was 
called before either team had scored again. 
Just before this half was concluded the 
Quebec team claimed to have scored a g 
which the umpire, Charles Clendennin of 
Ottawa, did not allow. They protested 
against the umpire and were suoceeeful in 
having J. Giant replace him.

The second half opened with very faet 
team play, but the Ottawa» soon be
gan to rain shot» on the Quebec 
goal in rapid mcceseion. Swilt of 
the Quebec team wae twice warned 
by the referee for tripping, and having 
milted a third offence he was ruled off. 
Ottawa» kept up their attack, and Mc
Dougall scored their second game in 28 
minutes. The teams were:

Quebec (0): Goal, Blacking; point, Blgnell: 
cover, Watson; forwards, Swift, A E Scott, A L 
Scott. Davidson.

Ottawa» (3): Goal, Morel ; point. Fullord ; cover. 
Young; forwards, Russell. Kirby, McDougall, 
McDougall

Referee—>7 Warner, Toronto.
Umpires—J Grant, Ottawa; Charles Dunn, 

Quebec.

Dundee To Bo the Granites’ Opponents,
Dundee will be the Granites’ opponents 

for the Governor-General’e prize, 
game will take place this week in Ottawa, 
providing the weather bo suitable, 
meeting of the Executive of the Ontario 
Curling Association was held Saturday, 
when Duudae wae selected, that club hav
ing signified their willingness for another 
con tee t with the Tankard winners.

FHumber, 
Rudge,
New Howe.
Our price» are right 

and we have the 
stock. Send for catalogue and 

‘-^prices.

You Thirty-Fourth Annual Meet- p
Ing.

noticed? Mthat between the Quebec end 
The match iThe thirty-fourth annual meeting of th8 

London Mutuel Fire Insurance Company 
waa held et the office of the company, Ricb- 
mond-atreet, London, on Wednesday, Feb. 
7, 1684, President Thom»» E. Robson being 
In the chair, the annual report woe read by 
the Assistant Secretary. It congratulated 
the company on the favorable showing, not
withstanding the prevalent commercial de- 
protsion.

The volume of bullness ha» been large. 
During the past year 18,632 policies were 
leaned—6919 on the premium note lystem and 
0703 on the caeb system—covering property 
to the amount of $15,553,095, which, being 
added to the eum carried on from th 
previous year», make a total of $43,393,880 at 
risk, with 37,890 policies In force.

The financial statement, which has been 
carefully audited, show» that in the oaeh ac
count the receipts have been $191,917.24, and 
the disbursements $3,649.67.

T-O-U-RS
WHEREVER DESIRED 

Bermuda, Nassau, California, Florida. Cuba, 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviere, 
Azores, Madeira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, «to. 
Dy any route required. Personally conducted 
cr indenendoflt tour* as paaMonsrers may elect.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Cana- 
dlfin and New York Trans-Atlantic Lines, Trans
pacific Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern 
Lines.

7

1 H. P. DAVIES GO.
fONGE-ST., TORONTO.

AGAINST QUEEN'S PLATERS. BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 

72. Yonge-st., Toronto. 185
Ifl-

Uar. anil Thomellffe Are the Fav
orites—Four-Year-Olds Are 

Marked Out at It.
Turf Club promptly quoted odds on 
sen’s Plate, which are, given below, 
igram’e Joe Miller and Mr. Davie»’, 
àffe are the favorites, the former 
4> 1 and the latter at 6 to 1 
i, Than cornea the Owen Sound en- 
eèator, at 8 to 1. The Waterloo, 
fl Wakefield, Mr. Hodgine’ Roe* 
Sir. Burgess’ Princeton^ and Mr. 
(e Merrythought are in the 10'», 
pfamilton horse Lochinver ia qHot
ly to I. The four-year-olds are 
L long odds, as the extra weignt 
■ take up makes I heir chance» 

’lots. Although track pendillera 
f le stable entries the winter books 
j le against single hones. The 
, ow are considered liberal:
. |UKX*'S PLATT, BUN MAY 33.

.................... a 10—1 Rosa Daly..........S
6 6—1 Thorncllffe.......... 3
5 10—1 1’rincealon 
4 13—1 Lochlrivar.
4 50—1 Franklin ..
4 20-1 Regina....
4 90—1 Lome Doone.... 8

itee......... 4 8—1 Dictator..........
-mti or............. 4 80—1 Myra L.........

j#—1 r of W.... 8 80—1 Maybloooom .... 3
6-1 M tiler........ 3 30-1 Brother Bob.... 8
6-1 A [T.................8 10—1 Merrythought.. 8

I mlimllton's spring Meet,
' HArolb, March 3.—The directors of 
*^e Hit (tin Jockey Club met to-day and 
-.«reecong the following program for the 
gringet

^"FirstyJ May 31.—Opening scurry for 
nd upward», 6 furlongs; The 

-year-olds, J mile; Went- 
oap, for all ages, li miles; The 

alker Steeplechase, for horses owned 
bone Us residents of Canada, 1J miles; 

inea 61",Vales Plate, for 3-year-olds 
•led in Gad*, 11-8 miles; Burlington 

■'arse, for ages, 7 furlong».
Second < , June 1.—‘TfSfton Puree, for 

ill ages, 0 longs; The Canadian Handi
cap, d-yeai ds and upward*, U miles; 
The Kami) . Cup, for 3-year-olds and up
wards, lfl 1 be; The Cocktail Steeplechase, 
tor qualifie untere, about 2 miles; The 
Cocktail St lechaee, for year-olds, 5J fur- 
bngej Sel ; Purse, for 3-year-olds and 
ipw&rds, 6 long».

Third da lune 2.—Welterweight Han
dicap, all a| , j mile; Wentworth Plate, 
or 3-year-c ; 1 j miles; Knowaley Plate, 
or 2-year-o 1-2 mile; The T. and B., 14 
tiles; Far s’ Race, for half-breds, f 
tile; Trout Steeplechase, about 2 miles; 
’he GetawaVurse, for non-winner», 6 fur-

e two

BERMUDAFloridaamc,
s’JAMAICA

All Winter ReeorleWhen asked 
he intended to Capital Account.

The capital account is as follows;
Auet»—1898;

Amount available of premium notes...$847,405 61 
Amount due on assessment No. 81,... 2.8S7 ü-
Amount due on assessment No. 85...• 10.640 tu
Balance due by agents, secured by 

agente’ bonds and members’ due bllL 
Bills receivable..
Office furniture............................
Debenture investments...»..»»
Accrued Interest......... ... .
Office building and real estate.................
Duo from other insurance companies,

re-insurance.......................
Cash in Moleons Bank................................
Cash in treasurer’s hands, postage

stamps. .tees.see...sees.eseeeeeee tees

A. F. WEB8T1R,
y.E. Corner King and Yonge-streets.

AGENT COOK TOURS

WHITE STAR |.INE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. r

Zimmerman and Johnson.
New York, March 4.—Champion Zim

merman yesterday in an interview with 
Senator Morgan of The American Wheel
man and Andrew J. Cahill of The Referee 
declared hie intention to accept the oballonge 
of John 8. Johnson, provided » stake of from 
$5000 to $10,000 is offered as a prize. The 
result of such a meeting taking place would 
proclaim these amateur stars aa professionals. 
In ease the meeting dues not take place Zim
merman, It is said, will go to France as a

10,38» 94

„ i||
..........::: whom

8,049 67 

116 25

com-
The Between New York an* Liverpool vis Queens

town every Wednesday.
As the steamers of this line carry only s 

strictly limited number in the FIRST and 8EO 
OABIM accommodations, Intending pas

sengers are reminded that at this season an eaily 
spoliation for berths ie neeessary.

Rates, plane, els., from all ageats of ths Uns, or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, eo Yonge-st., Toronto,

-1
ONDn

fi ...es.ee.sees

VI
i 6

r Gross assets............. .............. $357,190 98
Liabilities

Lohsoh adjusted in 1898, but
not due until 1894..................S 9,098 70

BUls payable............. . 18,000 00

;
< professional.

Mr. Chandler on East Toronto Cricket.

Mr. J. Chandler writes: From your re
port of the annual meeting of the East To 
ronto Cricket Club I learn that I am elect
ed president.* I wish to say 
not at the meeting and also that it is 
against my expressed determination and 
against the best interests ot the club that I 
should hold eueh a position. It is also pro
posed to change the name of the club. I 
speak for mysolf when I say that any change 
of name is unnecessary and inexpedient, 
and we arc prepared to oppose it. Neither 
do we propose to hand over any part of 
East Toronto control to the Atbenœutn or 
any other club. The East Toronto Cricket 
Club has held a very high position in the 
past, and why a few members should seek 
to change a name so well and favor
ably It
vince HPI
understand. There is plenty of room for 
another cricket clnb in this citv, and if the 
Athemeum can muster enough cricketers 
let them form one, we should oe 
meet them. But let them leave the 
E.T.C.C. and its past history to those who 
have made it as well as supplied it with 
the necessary funds when occasion has re
quired.

2 ANCHOR LINE■tune.
uo:

4 3
1 8
1 8 United States Mall Steamships

FOR
is $ 32,098 70

Net surplus of assets.......................... 885.097 38
The losses from ‘"unknown causes” and 

• ‘incendiarism” foot up to over $86,000. It 
Is here the ‘‘fire fiend” gets in hie wicked 
work. The two causes are so closely allied 
that it amounts to downright folly to at
tempt to separate them. The “unfortunate 
tramp” is made to swell up this delectable 
list by some $3600, but the only case In 
which our inspector discovered substantial 
proof of the tramp theory wee one where 
the charred remain! of the unfortunate 
were found in the ruins. The existing laws 
are wholly inadequate to bring home 
the crime of incendiarism to tbe guilty 
parties. Your Director» have succeeded 
in a few isolated cases in procuring the 
conviction of the guilty, but as a role 
the offenders go scot free. An individual 
company baa but little chance to deter 
the evil-doer, and until the Government (as 
they have been time and again urged to do 
by all classes of underwriters) takes up tbe 
question seriously, and attaches fire detec
tives to tbe Department of Insurance in On
tario, and thus makes It of some practical 
benefit, the evil will grow. The insurance 
companies are now taxed for no useful pur
pose whatever, yet they would gladly con
sent to be further assessed if something were 
done to check tbe wanton waste of property. 
In the Legislature of Massachusetts at the 
present time a bill baa been introduced bear
ing on this subject, which will pro
bably become law. Tbe Mutual Fire 
Underwriters petitioned last spring for 
a commission to be appointed to enquire 
into tbe alleged insufficiency of the in
surance laws generally, but their request 
was unheeded, and not until a registration 
of fires is made compulsory will tbe public 
outside of tbe insurance world realize the 
frightful annual loss the country sustains by 
the work of a devastating element of fire.

The members of tbe Canadian Board of 
Underwriters bave practically abandoned 
tbe field of farm insurance on the ground 
that It ie unprofitable, and have raised their 
rate» to a prohibition point. This attitude a 
mutual company cannot assume, and al
though a slight advance baa been made 
on tbe cash system it Is hoped that 
a year of comparative immunity from 
fire will permit tbe company to 
revert to the old and popular tariff. No 
change has been made in the premium note 
system, except that it will be divided into 
two payments instead of one, thus making it 
easier for tbe members, and will no doubt be 
effective in preserving th# company from 
lose by removals, death, failure or change of

8s1
a The GLASGOW VIA LOlOONDEilRY3

that I was
A

From Pier 64 N.R., foot of West 84that 
BAILING WEEKLY.

Cabin,$46 and upwards; Second Cabin, $80; Steer
age,lowest current raise. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further Information apply 
to HxKDzasoM Boos., agents,r Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

:
Toronto Canoeists" Smoker,

The Toronto Canoe Clnb eclipoed all 
previous efforts by them in the line ot en
tertainments. Their athletic night on 
Saturday was the finest affair of its kind 
this season. Tbe program was varifd and 
enjoyable from start to finish. Fancy 
horizontal bar work by Mess re. Robert 
Morgan, Sievert, Bruce and Tbomp 
opened the event. The slack wire balanc
ing by Mr. Bruce woe not only dizzy, but 
novel and fascinating. Songs by Meiers. 
Alf Sturrock, Joe Baker, H. M. Bennett 
and the world-famous Tommy Baker were 
much enjoyed. Mr. Ralph Williams picked 
the mandolin in a very tuneful style, while 
Mr. Harry Woodland operated the club 
piano to perfection. The tumbling by 
Meeers.Morgan, Sievert, Bruce and Thomp
son was unique. Messrs. C. E. Goldman 
and Don Barton gave a very lively exhibi
tion of the manly art and Mr. Barton 
fenced three rounds with Mr. J. E. Cooper 
in a very graceful style. Mr. Longhead’» 
club swinging was very pleasing. Messrs. 
H. E. Bell and George Wheeler gave three 
Iront» of scientific sparring. Mr. Robert 
White in hie contortion act was a veritable 
sea serpent in hie suit of shining scales, 
while his hand-balancing act with lighted 
lamp and glass of water wae both novel 
and startling.

Mr. W. W. Taylor,Instructor of the Beaver 
Athletic Clnb, gave an excellent acrobatic 
performance, while his fancy tumbling was 
a revelation to the audience. The program 
was closed with three five-minute boula of 
scientific wrestling, catch as catch can, by 
Messrs. W. W. Taylor and A. W. La M ont, 
lightweight champion of Canada. Both 
men were masters of the art and struggled 
hard for victory, but neither scored a down. 
Among those present were noticed Mr. 
T. G. Mason, Mr. Goldingham of the N. A. 
Life Assurance Company, J. Russell Snow, 
Dr. Capon, Alexander Wheeler, Hugh 
Neilson, G. R. Baker, Dr. N. A. Powell, 
J. G. Ramsay, James Grand, H. Lee son, 
W. L Brock and others.

GEORGE McMURRICH,
General Freight and Passenger Agent,

84 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.-$y«ar-
iYoungsLlfor 2-

th
1 //

all over thu pro- 
I am at a loss to
nown

3on
I

I
happy to i

FOR PARTICULARS ABOUT THE I

SETTLERS’ TRAINS’ TO

MANITOBA 12Sporting Miscellany.
Toronto Athletic Club members have 

decided to give a ball on March 30.
Yale has adopted the new athletic rules 

as given here. The new measures are 
practically the same ae Harvard adopted 
leal fall and will go into effect at

Toronto Bicycle Clnb members will nomi
nate their officer» for • tbe year to-night, 
election a week later.

The return shooting match between New 
Yoyk and Philadelphia teams resulted in a 
second victory for the former by 168 to 165.

The London Alerts’ Baseball Club organ
ized for tbe season Saturday evening. The 
team will be stronger than ever this season 
and will oontinue in the Canadian League.

George Work of New York and Charles 
M Males ter of

AND THE [■

NORTH-WEST 1

See roar 1 
fietvoed Asset get » copy of

once.
mgs. and

' >■!"Free Facts,
, Farms and , 
t Sleepers”4

AI Turf Talk.
prom j *t turfman, Henry E. Fil

ins, died a n pneumonia at his home in 
lyracuH loel reek.
Carl Burr,! . has bought for New York 

or tie», of I er Witherspoon, agent for 
i. Corhing, 1 ‘.any, N.Y., the 6-year-old 
»y mare Harl ta, 2.09$, by Alcyone, dam 

1 lorrietOlay,! Harry Clay, for $10,000. 
J a “Grit” Da»’ bands last year she won 
■ iz races ont ai iven starts, and is by far 
t he best dang a - of the dead eon of George 
1 Vilkes.

The Vigo F > (Association has completed
I a program tc pic five days’ race meeting
II Terre Haï U beginning Aug. 13. The 
•{takes and pu«i; l which aggregate $85,000, 
tlha largest eveiling up for a meeting in 
tlha history of Iht harness racing, arc 
guaranteed by Tote Haute capitaliste and 
business men, wholhave signed a subscrip
tion paper to that effect.

Todd Sloan, tjie lightweight eastern 
jockey, haa been indefinitely suspended by 
the Board of Stewards for tbe miserable 
manner in which he rode Tigress in the 
lecond race at the Bay District track, San 
Francisco, last Thursday. Tigress was a 
hot second choice, and probably carried 
more money than the favorite. In the race 
Tigress looked to be winning, when Sloan 
fulled up and got into a pocket.

The

s K

GRAND TRUNK_ calester of Philadelphia have been 
ma t»ched to shoot 100 birds each, 30 yards 
rise and 60 yards, for $2500 a side. This 

test will take place March 15 at Phila
delphia.

Local golfers were out for the first time 
this year on Saturday and enjoyed exercise 
holeing on high ground links.

At the last regular meeting of the Queen 
City Homing Pigeon Clnb held at their 
rooms, i * 
ship, M 
and Popev 
club. The
finances in excellent con 
members pronounced their Hying stock in 
equally good shape. The members will 
have nearly 200 birds to start training.

\
RAILWAY.con?

f MAIN LINE WEST.
On and after Sunday, the 18th Inst., the train 

leaving Toronto at 7.40 rum. for Chicago via 
Stratford will be discontinued. Through sleep
ers for Chicago will leave on the 7.86 a.m. via 
Hamilton.

^Thereport was adopted.
Messrs. Richard Gibson, Robert McEwan 

and C. C. Hodgins were re-elected directors. 
Tbe meeting then adjourned. The board met 
subsequently and re-elected Capt T. E. Rob
son as President and Daniel Black, Esq., as

j

i MAIN LINF. EAST.
On and after Monday, the 18th Inst, the train 

leaving Toronto at 7 am. will leave at 8.46 a.m. 
Train leaving Toronto at 9 ta will be die ■ 
continued. '
WELLINGTON, GREY AND BRUCE BRANCH.

On and after Monday, the 19th, trains leaving 
Palmerston at 8.46 p m. for Southampton and 
train leaving Southampton for Palmerston at 
6,60 a.m. will only run Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays.

GEORGIAN BAY BRANCH.
On end after Tuesday, the 30th Inafc, train 

leaving Wlarton for Palmerston at 5.80 a-m. end 
train leaving Palmerston for Wlarton et 8.65 
g.m. will only run Mondays, Wednesdays and

there being present a full member- 
essr». J. Page, H. Page, Atohiaon 

were enrolled aa members of the 
iported the club’s 
dition and all the

'S-

Vice-President.
It May Be Onndaar and Daman.

It was only the prospects of a race for the 
big stakes of $25,000 with Sullivan and 
Harding that induced Hanlan to agree to 
double up with Gaudaur. On Saturday a 
cablegram came stating that the Thames 
scullers’ limit was $2000 a side, so the 
Toronto man ia out of it. But ho hopee 
the Orlllian will take Durnan into his boat 
and row the Englishmen. Hanlan believes 
this pair could easily defeat Sullivan and 
Harding.

treasurer re
: Local Jottings.

UMr. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., woe sworn in 
•• city counsel Saturday morning.

Mr». J. A. Sberrln, »r., 190 Adelalde-etreet 
west, an old lady of nearly 70 year* of age, 
died suddenly in bed on Saturday morning 
from heart failure.

Mrs. F. Sangster has been granted a new 
trial in her suit for $2000 damage» against 
T.Eaton & Co., for injurie» sustained by her 
child by a mirror falling upon it.

Thomas Mollroy’e suit against the To
ronto Rubber Company to establish hie 
claim to $7000 stock in the company wae 
dismissed at Osgoode Hall on Saturday.

W. A. Garfield of Queen-etreet west hoe 
been granted a new trial in his suit against 
the city for damage» arising out of the 
flooding of hi» premises in June, 1892.

The will of the late Mark Irish was filed 
for probate Saturday, hie widow being sole 

The estate ie valued at $81,000

City Hall Gossip.
Tbe Board of Works will meet this after

noon to consider Engineer Keating’s report.
It will cost $2700 to connect the dead 

ends of sewers.
Mr. Keating thinks it would be unwise to 

proceed with the widening of the Lake 
Shore-road until the city’s title has been 
established.

C.K.C. Records will He Recognized.
The American Kennel Club has elected 

/Beers as follows: President, August Bel
li .ont; vice-president, T. H. Terry; 
ti .ry-treasurer, A. P. Vredunburgh. 
c< inference committee appointed to confer 
w itb the Canadian Kennel Club reported 
fa vorably and their report was adopted. In 
fr tore ail registrations, suspensions and dia- 
qi lalificatione will be recognized by each 
cl ib. The C.K.C. will pay no dues to the 
A K.C., but will pav 50 cents for each dog 
re petered. The Canadian club will be 
re presented at A.K.C. meetings by three 
de legates, who will have no more rights 
th tu associate members. They can also 
es I the A.K.C. Stud Book, which will be 
tu niebed them at half price. Awards at 
To ronto and Ottawa in 1893 will be recog- 
niz ad. Secretary of the C.K.C. will send 
list of awards at Canadian shows to the 
A. C.C. one week after they have closed. 
Co: nmittee on rules will consist of five 
me nbers of the A.K.Ü. and three members 
oftheC.K.C. All amendments to be sub
mitted to this committee, and the arrange

nt may be broken on six month»' notice.

Intercolonial Railway. !
Two Month» on the Thames.

Toronto Rowing Clnb members have al
ready secured $700 of the $1000 subscrip
tion that they will contribute towards 
sending tbrir cracks, Messrs. Ryan and 
Wright, to England. Hanlan collected 
$355, Edward Sullivan $100 and M. Cancy 
$150. The sculler» will sail about April 
12, giving them about two months to train 
on the Thames.

The Toronto Club Members Enjoy n 
Splendid Concert,

The members of Toronto Sailing Skiff Club 
and a large number of their friends assem
bled at the club house Saturday evening to 
emoke the soothing weed and listen to a 
very interesting and enjoyable program. 
Mr. George Gooderham, V ice-Commodore, 
occupied the chair and was ably supported 
by the other officers of the club. The 
following local artists Contributed to the 
amusement of tbs evening: Mosers. Irwin, 
vocal humorist; H. P. Blackie, elocutionist; 
the Zingari Instrumental quartet; A. L. E. 
Davies, vocal solo; W. G. Vauwinckel, 
elocutionist: Fenton, Cowley and Copeland, 
instrumental trio; E. Pigot, comic vooaliet; 
the Orlando Vocal Quartet, composed of 
Messrs. E. and WL Pigot, J. Ccurtice and 
McDonald; Mr. Levy, club swinging; Mr. 
J. Scott, ventriloquism and sleight of 
hand; Mr. C. H. Fielding, elocutionist; 
and Messrs. J. and T. Baker in several 
vocal selections. Prof. Joseph Lee officiated 
at the piano in hie usual acceptable manner. 
A feature of the evening wae the duet, “The 
Upper Ten and Lower Five,” by the 
Messrs. Baker. Luncheon was served after 
the program. Great credit is duo the mem
bers of the Management Committee for 
their untiring efforts in making this concert 
the success it undoubtedly was. This club, 
under its present efficient management, is 
rapidly becoming the most popular resort of 
the nautical men of Toronto.

The Windsor football team have elected 
the following -Jjicere for this year: Hon. 
president, T. iV. Hanna; president, Dr. 
Cruickshank; vice-president, John Stuart; 
secretary-treasurer, John Watt; captain, 
Alexander Stuart. The team starts off 
under the most favorable auspices and a 
determination to keep the cup in that city 
this year.

seere-
The

The dredging of the various slips ie re
commended before the warm weather com- On and nfter Monday,the 11th September, 1898, 

r train» will run dally 
owe:

through express pass.ng.
(Sunday .xeepted) as (oil 
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk 

Mail*
Leave

Fed lie Hallway...........................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Rsllwny Irons Boneventurw 
itrMi JJspoti••i»» ••••••»»*•»• 7.4®

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Facile Railway from Windsor- 
street Depot-..................

Leete Montreal by Canadian 
Fulda Railway from Dot- 
bouslo-square Depot..

Leave l^vis............
Arrive River Du Loup.. 

da Trois Pistoles......
do. Hlmouskl._...........
da tiie, Flavle. 
do. Campbell»», 
da Dalbousle. 
do. Bathurst......
da Naweutle. 
do. Mouton.,
do. St, John..........
da Halifax...........

meuoea.
Other recommendations are that the To

ronto Railway Company be ordered to lay 
down and establish at once a 
single track lino in Simcoe-street from 
Front-street to Station, and form a loop 
line by using Station-street and York- 
street.

A new tank is required at the pumping 
station to coat $6000, also » new connecting 
pipo from the old pumping well to the four- 
foot conduit, cost $4500.

Mr. Keating again advises the following 
work beiog done at onoe:
16.000 feet of 86-In. force main, from 

Bathurst and College-streets to Rose- 
hill Reservoir.$186,600 

1000 feet of 80-In. pipe In Welllngton street
from John street to simcoe-street.........  8,000

24-lu. main In Front-street from Simcoe-
street to Kherbourne-street,......................

12-In. main In Avenue-road, from D' en- 
port-road to Bloor-street........

ay,.,............ .. 80,36
Toronto by Canadian

Mi

executrix.
and ie divided between the widow and 
children.

probable that the oity will go 
Council to have it declared ii

to the 
in Virgo

It is 
Privy
v. Toronto that tho council has the power 
to pass a bylaw to free the city’s main streets 
of itinerant vendors.

The Mayor acknowledges the receipt of 
the following sums for tho unemployed: 
Mrs. N. F. Campbell of Dundalk, $10; .» 
friend, $1.60; E. Worthington of Brock- 
Ville, $10; Mrs. Sutherland (wife of Rev. 
A. Sutherland), $25.

The County of York failed In the Court of 
Common Plea» to upset the recent judgment 
of Chancellor Boyd in favor of Contractors 
Ardagh & Leonard in the long-standing 
suit relative to the Lake Shore-road. Tho 
costs of this well-known suit now reach 
nearly $5000.

Magistrate Baxter’s request to be relieved 
of paying some $150 costs in connection 
with the quashing of the conviction of Con
tractor George Latham wae granted by the 
Court of Common Pleas. The court took 
occasion to condemn in many reaped* the 
practice of the Police Court.

A missionary mass meeting wae held in 
tho Gerrard-etreet Methodist Church yes
terday afternoon,when the Rev.Mr.Stevene, 
a returned missionary from China, and the 
Rev. Mr. Jennings, from the Northwest, 
addressed the meeting on the work in their 
respective districts. The Sunday school 
waa crowded and the meeting was a great

MlM
... 14.40

IS. 06
16.0»
80.41
SU»•••••»•$••• 

•#•••• »•»#»• 34.46
.... i-w.... 8.47

4.06
.... i?'®j

.......sees* 30.S0 18.46
.« 18.60 33.40

•leaping oar and other oars of •*» 
press train leaving Montreal at 7.46 o’cloek run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and Bt. John run through to their 
destination on Bnnda/a

of the Intercolonial Rail war are 
heated by ileam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by eleclrielty.

▲U trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tiekets and ail Information in regardJê 

passenger fares, rates of freight, traie arrangé- 
meats, etc- apply to

86,000
me

........ 6,600 The bnffetBaseball brevities.
In » little over one year the New York 

Clnb hoe put out about $20,000 for players, 
as follow»: $7500 for Mcakiu and Farrell, 
$6000 for Ward, $2000 for Van Haltren, 
$2000 for German and Wilson, $1000 for 
Stafford, $1000 for Petty, $500 for Clark, 
guch liberality should bo rewarded by local 
patrons.

A new baseball league will be formed 
«hie season in the East. It will be an in
ternational affair, and the league will 
siat of Montreal, Ottawa and Farnham on 
the Canadian aide, with House’» Point, tit. 
Alban’s, Ogdensburg or Burlington on tho 
United State» side. A mooting has been 
called for next week, when things will be 
arranged. ____________________ _________

.$166,000Total...........
Canadian Institute.

The “Gesture Language of the Blaokfeet” 
was the subject of a learned and most in
teresting lecture at the Canadian Institute 
on Saturday evening. Tho writer of the 
lecture, Rev. Dr. MacLean of Port Arthur, 
has devoted much time to a research in this 
field, and the remit, eo far as embodied in 
Saturday’s lecture, p 
terial within the student’s reach. Thefollow- 
ing gentlemen were elected members of the 
institute: Mr. Charles E. Goad, C.E., Mr, 
B. 8t. O. Lefroy. TP> following an
nouncements were made: Meeting of the 
natural history section this evening, when 
a paper will be read by Mr. Carlyle Ellis 
on “The Senses of Insects. ” On Wednes
day evening the historical section will meet. 
The secretary of t he section will read a 
paper on “Soma Early Canadian News
papers.” On Saturday evening, at the 
regular meeting of the inatitnte, a paper by 
Mr. G. E. Laidlaw on “Indian Burial 
Grounds near Balaam Lake” will be read by 
Mr. David Boyle, in place ot the papi by 
Mr. Thomas McOosson, which is postponed 
to the following Saturday evening.

For Robbing Her Meter.
Isabella Dowering, aged 15, residing at 

151 Monroe-street, is in No. 4 Police 
Station|chargod with the larceny of a hat 
from her sister, Nellie Bowering, of !the 
same address. Isabella has for some time 
past shown a tendency to stay out late at 
night, and of late has resorted to pilfering. 
As a last resort her relatives had her ar
rested by Detective Dancan in the hopes 
of reforming her._____________

Norway Pine Syrup cures Coughs, Colds. Asth
ma. Bronchitis, Hoarseness. Here Throat and 
diseases of the throat and lunge. Price 35 end 
50 cento.

The tralae

, vjhS. WEATHK4STOS,

D. POTTIMGEB» General Manager. 
Railway Oflce, Mencton. N.B., 8th. Sept, 1891.

roved the wealth of ma-con-
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1 NOTICE t
..... ....................... ......... .......-........ ......................
IN THE HIGH COURT OR JU8- 
1 tloe. Chancery Division.i TAILORS.

il ;
........................... »...•.«•*.*•»•**••*•**'*"*".....

kTSSSw*
And STtUe matter of lot number 78, on the east 

side of Ontarlo-etreet, according to Registered

Take notice that an application will be mad# 
before the presiding Judge In court at Osgoods 
Hall in the City of Toronto, on the -Htb day of 
March. 1894, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, or ee 
soon thereafter as counsel cm be beard, on be- 
half of Hannah Oliver. Hannah Robertson, Nancy 
Horan, Margaret Kent, Joseph Oliver, end of 
James Martin, William Wilson and John Oliver, 
the executors of the estate of the late John 
Oliver, the petitioners herein, for an order 
authorizing the sale as In the petition prayed toe, 
of tbe lands and premises therein and above set 
out, or for such other order ae to the Judge mey 
seem meet. All orders of tbe court or of tbs 
Judge In Chambers or notice relating to tbe sub
ject matter of tbe said petition may be served 
noon the said petitioners at the office of Messrs. 
Maclaren. Macdonald, Merritt ft Hhepley, 38 and 
au Toronto-stroet, Toronto, solicitor» for the sold
‘ÆThi 3rd day of March. 18^^ ^

success.HAVE ARRIVED ! (IPOLITICIANS WITU PISTOLS.

A Member of tbe Mississippi Legislature 
and Two Others Shot.

Memphis, Tenn., Maroh 3.—Rev. W. P. 
Ralcliffe, a Populist representative in the 
Mississippi Legislature, shot and killed 
A. 8. Jackson, a Democratic member of the 
same body, at Kosciusko, Miss., Saturday. 
Two other men were also killed at the 
time.

SCORE’S 
GUINEA Et)
trousers.

1
same

46 Cro 
kin
Tho popular parlor game. 1 
buy a isplendldly finished 
ar.d men complete for $1.60 at

Wlmnn Working A gains» Canada.
New York,*March 4.—Erastue Wiman 

prints in to-day’s New York Herald a foar- 
column open letter addressed to Senator 
Morgan, chairman of Senate Committee on 
Foreign ^Relations. The letter is dated 
from the Tombs. Wiman insists that poli
tical union with Canada must be based on 
Commercial Union and shows bow the un
amended Wilson bill| wbnld enrich Canada 
Without benefiting the United States.

fr
■k

You can 
board

ALLAN’S,R.

B. SCORE & SON, 77 KINC-ST. W. 35 1 ;ins-st. West, Toronto. 6

TOO MUCH MONEY SPENT ON GUM. ENGLAND AND NICAHAGDA.
Her. Dr. Galbraith tars It Ie Me Wonder 

There Is Poverty—Two Costa •
OHIO In the Pulpit.

In the Berkeley-atreet Methodist Churoh 
lost night the Rev. W. Galbraith spoke 
from the subject: “Who l. to blame for the mgl»»* Intervene. Between tbe Indian»

and Nloerngnn and Comes to the Aid 
of the Mosquito Chief — Tbe United 
State. May Eventually Become In
volved In the Dispute,

BRITISH TROOPS LANDED PROM 
M.M.B. CLEOPATRA.

present poverty and suffering V The text 
was taken from the 18th chapter of the First 
Book of King».

After referring to the famine that
visited Samaria, and comparing it with Colon, March 2.—The British warship 
that of modern timoa, the speaker Cleopatra arrived hero yesterday from Blue-
went on to say that at the pro* fields, Moiquito Territory, Nicaragua, and
sent time there are many opinion» ad- goon after she reached this port it became
vanoed ae to who is to blame for the wide- known that her commander bad landed and
spread distress. Some say the preacher», ., , .1.1 left there an armed force of 80 men, 10are to blame because of fostering » wrong
state of affaire and of catering to the officer» and three boate, with instructions to 
wealthy; some say the Government la te protect the Moiquito chief against any at- 
blame; some that the present system of tempt upon the part ot the Nicaraguan 
taxation, while others eay let everything of Government to break the treaty of 1860,

“• <«-7»°";- h .
deal of truth in all of these, but none meets Upon tho demand of the British com- 
thc real case—not one would prove a eue- mander the state of siege or martial law waa 
ceasful remedy. Selfishness i* largely the withdrawn and the Cleopatra came here in 
cause, and this must be eradicated orjer to cable to the Admiral in command 
from the human heart; but 
can only bo dono through the 
spirit ol Jesus Christ. All are equally to 
blame for tbe existing state of affaire. If began coating, and as soon as «he received 
Christianity were adopted in its fulness it an answer to the cable message sent to 
would be the great remedy; but Christianity Jamaica the warship hurriedly got up steam 
has not been received in its fulness, and and put to aea again,returning to Bluefielda 

great evil». People take lost night, 
n what surrounds them, ---------

this of the British fleet at Jamaica for instruc
tions. Shortly afterwards the Cleopatra

this is one of the 
their opinions from 
not from the word of Christ.

The unwise distribution of labor is another 
cause. If labor waa properly utilized the port that the British warship Cleop 
present widespread distress throughtout landed troops at Bluefields, Nicaragua, and 
the world would not be eo apparent. Dur- interfered in the dispute between Nicaragua 
ing the peat 10 years there haa been e vary and the reigning Mosquito chief it regarded 
great mistake made in Canada in the with keen interest in Washington,although 
employment of labor. At tho present time so far this Government has taken no step 
there are lees employed in farming than 10 beyond keeping informed of the progress of 
years ago by 11& per cent.; in this time the events through reports from Mr. Braids,the 
number in the professions increased 25 per United States Consul at San Juan del 
cent. ; while those in commercial life in- Norte. The point involved in the present 
creased 40 per cent. This unwise dietribu- dispute ie not new, but because of the tact 
Lion ia one of the chief causes of poverty. that Bluefielda, only 60 miles distant from 

The wasting of money is another cause; Greytown, the eastern terminus of the Ni- 
thousands are spent in foe taring pride and caragua Canal, ocoupies a location ot great 
vain display. A great amount of money la strategic importance toward that project, 
wasted by the poor. The rev, gentle- it may be that tbe United States will 
man then referred to the number! be had become involved in the dispute in the 
seen coming out of the theatre», many of future. 
whom, by their appearance, indicated that 
the money which they spent that way 
could have been better employed in buying 
clothes; also the great waste of money 
spent in liquor, tobacco and chewing gum, 
calling it a wicked waste. He said it waa Hamilton, March 3.—By the fearful 
no wonder there is poverty. mistake oi hie lather, Hugh Clendenning,

Mull Work or should Not Est. the 6-year-old eon of Thomas Clendenning,
Another cause i. idlen.ee, which eoon be- market gardener, foot of Sherman-avenue,

... Tr ., ’ ., _______was poisoned yesterday afternoon. The
cornea a habit. He eatdtheworldowe.no IittU £üoW wu,afferlng with diphtheria 

living unleee he has earned it by ln(j his father, in giving him modioine, fill- 
hand or head. If a man won't work he ed the spoon with oarbollo acid in mistake, 
should not eat The child swallowed the poison and became

He next referred to the hard-hearted very ill immediately afterwards. The error
monopolies and Urge employers of labor, ^"/“^thèboyTuf., but hedied*d*“ 

who, when times get a little dull, discharge ing the afternoon. Mr. Clendenning is 
their men after making thousands out of neariy distracted with grief on account of 
their labor. But these employers ought to hig carciel8 action, 
consider well the great responsibility rest
ing on them, and the Bible recognizes 
that responsibility. It is a grievous out
rage for an employer in straitened times, Bat Will Be Allowed to Beside la Bono- 
because be can’t'continue to pile up thou- lulu,
anode, to discharge hie men. They should Omaha, March 3.—VV. F. Alexander, 
keep their men, though at » loi». U is lpocill commissioner of the ProvUional 
wicked to do otherwise. This principle is Governmental Honolulu, passed through 
inculcated in the Holy Scripture. Omaha yesterday on his return from Wain*

The first question to aek a man to-day ington In conversation he laid: “The 
who U looking for work ie, “VV ho have you Provilionll Government has won the fight, 
been working for ? The one who had him It wiU „iTe tbe Queen , pension and retire, 
in hie employ has the first obligation re- proriding she behaves bereelf, she will not 
garding that man. be sent into exile, os the leader» of the Pro-

There should be an absence of piling up visional Government do not regard her as 
iuch enormous wealth, as it is contrary to worthy ot mSrtyrdom. The idea of an- 
the teachings of Chritt. nexation haa not been abandoned by the

The employment of wealth ia another provi,ionai Government, but will be made 
oause. A man hoards up thousand. thaobjcctof a fight in the near future.” 
through the employment of large numbers 
of employes; then he wants to do some
thing with a part of hie money. He put» 
up a large building for a library and fills one 
part of it full of trashy bosks—good books
7“ld .bei,a.1‘ ri8‘>t; Scranton, Pa., March. a-The barrel
times do tiie'people wanHhe,.'things, or “I*1 ot the Moo.io Powder Company at the

“T ” rt Ù Jt Village of Moosie, five miles from this city,
bni’h ^iu.o.s fnr Mermen wouffi it, n!t »ploded this morning about 9 o’clock with 
h i v°LP\ M’J nf wLkh » force that waa felt aeveral miles in every
have been better Mon of wealth direotlon The victlm8 are: Thomas Weir,
should foUow tho Pbody m els engineer, scalded to death; Wesley Ban tin 
of building cottage» and selling them at a an* Arcbi, Dymond barrelmen, -badly 
low rate, whereby a poor man could have a , d „d burJned. ’b,.,, window in the
comfortable home. Thta would be a wise tQw* o( Moolio w„ ,tor. front,
use of the money. were blown m and general devastation

Blames the City Also.

Keen Interest In Washington.
-Washington, D.C., March 3.—The re

ntra ha»

A PATUER’S PATAL ERÊOU.

Gave Hie Sick Child carbolic Aol» in 
Place of Mediolne.l

QUEEN LIL TO BE PENSIONED

EXPLOSION OP A POWDER MILL.

Man Scalded to Death—Two Others 
Will Die.

marked the fearful concussion. Even in
Some blame, he said, is alto to be attached a voce and Old Forge, towns two miles 

to the oity and the Government. It is away, the thunderous commotion broke
better to employ men in the work of building windows._______________________
sidewalks or in tho park», although the 
work may not be required, rather than giv
ing them charity.

Ho then referred to the drinking habit, 
toying that every saloon in the city should 
be closed up—they arc demoralizing the 
people and are a curse to the city. The 
cominiesioners should refuse to grant any 
more saloon lioensee after May 1.

He then said the Government should

THE BEIT IS II MUSEUM WINS.

The Verdict Gained By Victoria Wood- 
holi Reversed on Appeal.

London, March 3.—In the High Court 
of Justice to-day the legal pointa arising 
from the jury’s answers in the case of Mrs. 
John Biddulph Martin (Victoria Woodhull), 
against the trustees of the British Museum 

, . . f were argued, the court having suspendedgive laud in the unset ted parts, and that judgm0Dt pending the argument. At the 
more attention should be paid to getting iOD“lu,ion’of the argument tho court set 
cheaper transportation rate.. He advo- Mide the verdict o?20 .hillings damage, 
cated the Government loaning men money lward„d to tbe plaintiff! by the jury and 
if necessary to start them in the way of -aVe judgment for the defendant,
securing land. Some will eay there is an b 1 B
overproduction, but there is no over
production, as all have not their needs 
properly supplied. The ministers are also The Erie Will Hold All Common Freight 
to blame for not pointing out the sins of Until Monday,
oppression more. They talk of everything Chicago, March 3.—Four thousand rail- 
except that of wtiioh they themeelvee are road men who have been working seven
guilty. These ought to be exposed. All d a week for year», will get a holiday
should come to the principles inculcated in t0.day
the Holy Book. The greatest .in of to-day Fo/ the tirst time in the hietory of trunk 
is the want of eympathy, lines in this country an order haa been

1 he Church Look. After It. Poor. *>/ tfl« pri! rold ,t0 ,hold common
„„„ william ti.,P—w. freight traîne in the yards from 12 o clock Rev. William I attereon of Cooke» 0D gaturda, until 12on Sunday night every 

Church took ocoaeion to epeek at the even- weak in tha year 
ing service yesterday on the charity que»- __________
tion in Toronto. He refuted tho statement XOOK DISEASED CATTLE TO KANSAS,
that bad been circulated that the church -----------
was not looking after the poor. He said And Will Now Hare to Pay the Ranchers 
that there were no poor belonging to his «47,000 tramages,
church but had their wants relieved. He

RAILROAD MEN TO HATE SONDAT.

. , , . Emporia, Kan., Mar. 3.—The last phase of
warned tho charitably disposed to beware the celebrated Kaneae fever cattle case, in 
of the fraud# who are flocking to the city wb(ch 159 fanner» were seeking damages, 
from ail parts of the country who would not bag been decided-in the District Court, » 
work no matter what the oircumetancee of judgment 0f $47,000 being entered against 
the country happened to be, Hezier Broe. of Kaneae City. Hazier Bros.

Every bicyclist should read The Toronto bronght cattle from Texas, which communi- 
Sunday World. . cated Texas fever to Kansas stock

farmers sued to recover damage».
and the

SHOUTED POR CIVIL MARRIAGE.
MATRON MOELLER WAS A MAN.

300,000 Hungarian# Attend a Demon
stration at Boda Pest. The Discovery Made Daring “Her” Trial 

for Murder,Bcda Pest, March 4.—More than 300,000 
persona joined to-day in tho demonstra
tion in favor of civil ------------

Copenhagen, March 3.—A abort time 
msrriage. ftg0 tbe matron of a children’! asylum in 

Ex-Minister Corrosy presided over the Bane was arrested on a charge of murder-
largest of tho meeting». Ten» of j one qf her chargee, a boy 14 years old.
thousands have marched through the jbe tr;a[ 0f tbo prisoner, who waa known ae 
streets since morning cheering for the Wilhelmiue Moeller, haa juet ended in con-
Cabinet and waving flags and banners. demnation to death. It wae shown during
Crowds have stood all day before the houeee tbe trud that the prisoner waa a man. 
of Maurice Jokai, the author. Premier
Waekerle, Count Czsky, Minister of Public Bau|„ Meklng Love to German,.
of Justice111 Therappearanceao?any CaUnet St. Petersburg March 3^-The Czar 
Minister in the street had been a sign for end Czarina have signified their »» »
tumultuous demonstrations.» to %$£ ^fhefr

presence at the embassy will undoubtedly 
be interpreted ae evidence of tbe increasing 
friendliness of the relations between Ger
many and Russia.

Bead A Greater than Chatterton la The 
Toronto Sunday World. (

Attempted Train-Wrecking -on the C.P.B.

Streetsville, which has famished more 
than it» quota of lawlessness of late, has Train Bobber» Foiled.
another eeneation. Friday night an attempt Sr. Jose™, “°n ’h^Tbet'Ine'rftiog in 
w*s made to wreck the 8.35 passenger tram tram robbers who have been °Per*;|“* 
on tiro U.P.R. by piling rails across the tbe vicinity ot this city made an attempt
track. A freight train ran into theobatruc- Inst night to hold up Rock Island^ tnini No.
tion before the paosonger train came along, 18. which left this city ^5oiolook.
end no damage resulted further than the The engineer shot poet and foiled their
derailing of the engine. scheme.
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Her »nd Straw.

Receipts of b*y BO loads, with demand fair: 
sales at $8 to $10.60 for timothy and at $6 
to $7.60 for clover. Baled hay $8.76 to $9.M. 
Straw sold at $7 to $8 for bundled and at 
$5 to $6 for loose. Baled straw $5.60 to $6 by 
car lot .______ _

MHELLO 16511MINISTERS ENDOBSE IT.JOHN MACDONALD i CO. of every men who has a steady conception 
of Liberalism. He is doing his party an
*lThnStMd!!rdlMya: “Such a farewell as 

Mr. Gladstone is bidding to-day appeals 
with singular force to general sympathy. 
One of the greatest and most interesting 
figures of the century is passing away from 
public life. Hie opponents, with unfeigned 
cordiality, wish him the peaceful enjoyment 
et honorable repose.”

A Tnrolug Foins In British History.
The Times says: “Mr. Gladstone’s disap

pearance from polities! life it in some 
a turning point in the history of the Unit
ed Kingdom. The Commons will be pro
foundly changed by the withdrawal of his 
leadership. The House will sadly mise his 
restraining influence, which is mere than 
ever required when manners are degenerat
ing and respect for authority is regarded by 
many as a mark of weakness.”

Majorltmaks Replie»,
Edward Majoribanks this morning sent a 

reply to the letter addressed to him by Mr. 
Labouohere yesterday, in which the latter 
stoutly protested against the selection of a 
peer as the successor of Mr. Gladstone. 
As yet the character of the reply has not 
been made public.

ftInConnota, Forsyth Oo., IT. 0.
Dn.Bjr-rm-0.:

had been an Invalid. Be- 
coming convinced that9 ^ îeïtfAti

Pierce's Favorite

To the surprise of the 
community and the joy 
of myself and family. In 
one week my wife com
menced to improve, and 
long before she bad 
taken the last bottle she 
was able to do her own 
work (she bed not been 
able to do it before for

MM. ammo,. iro^enVSS

°* 'ftSttX, lheSr.¥nSM^0N.
For women suffering from any chronic 

••female complaint "or weakness; for women 
who are run-down or overworked ; at the 
change from girlhood to womanhood; and, 
later at the critical “change of life”— 
“Favorite Prescription" is a medicine that 
safely and certainly builds up, strengthens, 
regulates, and

I am pleased with your Laundry work! my collar, ware turn.d even 
-and not broken. Send for my wood» every Monday. EDGAR.

sDOMESTIC LAUNDRY IS THE BEST. t
TO THE TRADE: % Merchants’, 160 and 169; Commerce, 140 and 

187K: Montreal Telegraph, 148 and 147 8-4: 
Richelieu, 82% and 80; Street Railway. 175 1-3 
and 174: Montreal Gas, 189 and 187%: Cable, 
142 and 141; Bell Telephone, 146 and 144%; 
Duluth, 7 and 6%; Duluth prêt, 16and 14; C.P.R., 
6664 and 66%.

To-day's sales: Royal Electric, 10 at 187; Mont
real, 2 at 228: People's, 21 at 118; Merchants’, 2 at 
169%; Telegraph, 100 at 147%; Telephone, 25 at 
144%, 60 at 145.

Dr. ANOTHER DECLINE IK WHEAT. G. TOWER FERGU8SON, GEO. W. BLAIKIE 
Member Toronto Stock 

Exchange. WallpapersA BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
-IN-

Scotch Chambrays, 
Scotch Crinkles, 
Ginghams^ 
Summer Shirtings.

NEW YORK SECURITIES 31ROYO AT 
THE CLOSE.

\Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
STOCK BROKERS, The prevailing styles are strongly French. 

Many are faithful reproductions of original _ 
silks, tapestries or leathers to be found 
In the palaces of the Bourbons and Bona- 
partes, thus allowing of the artistic effects 
of the original rooms at a very moderate 
outlay.

— Increase in Toronto23 Toronto-utreetBunk Shares Are Blgher
York Banks—Money ROBERT COCHRANReserve of Mew 

Markets Unchanged—Large Increase in 
of Wheat—Prices ot Wheal

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices: Choice tub 20c to 22c, 

bakers 14c to 16c, pound rolls 21c to 28c. large 
rolls 16c to 19c, creamery tub 22c to 24c. Eggs, new 
laid, 15c to 16c per doz. in case lots, cold storage 
7c to 9c and limed 8c to 10c. Cheese unchanged at 
11c to ll%c for full creams.

Pool try and Provisions.
Jobbing prices: Chickens 85o to 50c per pair, 

ducks 65c to 75c, geese 7c to 7%c per lb and 
turkeys 10c to 10%c per lb.

Dressed hogs steady, with sales of light at $5.75 to 
$5.85and heavy at $5.50 to $6.70. Butchers’ hogs $6 
to$6.10. Hams,smoked, lie to ll%c; bacon, long 
clear 8c to 8%c; breakfast bacon 12c, rolls 
9c to 9%c; Canadian mess pork $14.00 
to $16 per bbl., short dut $15.60 to-$10; lard, 
in palls 10%c, in tubs 10c, and tierces 9%c to
^beef, forequarters, 4c to 5%c; hind, 6c to 7%c; 
mutton, 5%o to 6c; veal, 7c to 8c; lamb, 6c to *o 
per lb.

(tkucphone 816.)
(Member mt Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Chtears Beard ef Trade and New York Block 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
0 O OOLBORN B5 -ST

Exports 
Lower In the West.

Saturday Evening. March 8.
with IThere le e further advance In bank Issues- 

Dominion the chief favorite.Order» Solicited, Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty. OurCanadian Pacific closed % easier In London at Now York Stocks.

The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex
change to-day were as follows:

,68%.

John Macdonald & Co. cores.
Console firmer, oloelng at 99* for money and 

at 99 7-10 for account. Strong
Point

Open- High* Low- Clos-STOCKS. lug.Wellington A Front-ste. E. 
TORONTO.

ess. est.
for mem-

X
proposed 
of Trade.Mr. E. Boisseau has been 

bership In the Toronto Board of

as compared with the same week of last year.

the smallest monthly total reported.

Am. Sugar Ref. Oo-....
Uolton Oil........................
Atchison..........................
OhL, Burlington 
Chicago Gas Trust ....
Canada Southern......
Del. * Hudson........
Del., Lao. A W.
Brie...................................
faka Shore.................
;[x>uisvlUe A Nashville.
îî^rîpaolïo:.'

ss.ssftr&»d..
N Y. Central & Hud.... 
North America..............

ab:
Northwestern.................
General Electric Oo... 
Rook Island A Pac..., 
Omaha.. .,.*.••$#.

»ar-
State.................
Western Union. .......
Distillers...........

g&ttStoaas&:.-.

85 **
98*
12%

Lett the Fight to One More Willing.
Concerning the retirement of Mr. Glad

stone, The Speaker, a weekly organ of the 
Liberal party.to-day says: “It is a legacy of 
effort and stubborn conflict which Gladstone 
leaves to those who are to come after him, 
and that Thursday’s speech in the House ot 
Commons will be notable on the pages of 
history ss marking not only the 
gloss of a matchless career, bat the 
opening of a new era In the national story. 
The fact of this coming battle is the real 
secret of Gladstone’s resignation. The 
habit ol his Ufa and thonght has been 
against a battle with the hereditary legis
lators or the hereditary throne, and al
though he bowed to the win ot bis party 
and the inexorable logic of events in mak
ing his last speeak a call to that great 
battle, be preferred to commit the leader
ship to a more willing as well as a younger 
spirit.”_______________________

..
rmms

m ■N(From The Sunday World.]

Here’s a Pointer i135* miMi ROSEBERY SUMMONED. This year will be that we show a line of c 
signs confined almost exclusively to c 
stock, a provision which we are satisfl 
will be appreciated by our customers w 
are buying for their own rooms. In ms 
of the finer grades we have purchased o 
sufficient for one large drawing room 
dining room, and can guarrantee that in 
other room In the city will the same des 
be repeated.

ALARM TILLS 
COFFEE MILLS, 

GROCERS’ SCALES. 
RICE LEWIS & SON

105%
16%

120%
1

1
1*8 $120?

When you ask for a r ounce in 48%4MSilver bullion is weaker at 87%dpe 
London and at 58%o to 59c In New York. MB 125 IGLADSTONE OFFERED A FERRAGE 

BUT DECLINED. 5 cent plug 
io cent plug 
accent plug

$M ttU
1 mAD VAN CBS. 10 !» 10
s$ 99V#e will make cash advance on goods, mer 

cbandlsc and wares. Thorough reliable storage. 
Warehouse receipts issued, bond and free. 
All business transactions strictly confidential. 
Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Prompt attention given to all business. 
Front-street West, adjoining Custom House, 
Telephone 1066. '
ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS

The Liberal Premier Makes a Fermai 
Tender ot Hie Be.lgaaSlea—Op posi
tion te Lord Boeebery by «he Badleal* 
_Tbe Prase on the Situation.

is" ir iè"
104 104% 101
40% 41No. 11

88 es|
Mj

(Limited)

King and Victoria-ets., Toronto.Sti âi«Wins dob, March 3.—Mr. Gladetone arose 
early Saturday and took a long walk in the 
grounds of Windsor Castle, where he had 
been the guest of the Queen over night. He 

accompanied by the Quean’s private 
Mr. Gladstone looked in the

mt
M « M
IBM IBM1 INew York Bank Statement.

EÆSSSm'™
and circulation decreased $28,600.____________ _

66 Ml 8r,%
24%

Apples and Vegetables.
Choice apples $8.60 to $4 per 

$2.50 to $8, dried apples 5%c 
evaporated 10c to 10%c.

Vegetables, in quantities: Potatoes, car lots 
48c to 45c, wagon lots 48c to 50c per 
bag; turnips, 15c to 20c; carrots. 25c to 80c: 
beets, 50c to 60c; parsnips, 35c to 40c; caboages, 
•25c to 30o per dozen; celery, 60c to 75c; onions, 
iil to $1.15 per bag; beans, $1.2$ to $1.40; hops, 
15c to 16c.

8 Elliott & SWallpapers, 
Stained Glass, 
Relief Ornaments, 
Wood Floors.

241 barrel, cooking 
to 6c per lb. andPOPULAR *M ÜM 26M 

m üm
0P TESBend With dvMitr.

If the eagernese with which the paper 
was bought is a criterion then The Toronto 
Sunday World that was published before 9 
o’clock on Saturday night was read with 
the greatest avidity. If it was not an read 
then it ought to hare been, as it ia probable 
the publie will generally agree on perusing 
the following list of the principal contenu;

A special report of the politicel situation in 
England, with «ketch of Lord Roabery’a

The Aggravation of Wimau’a Arrest
The Day’» Racing.
The new home of the Royal Canadian 

Yacht Club.
A flutter In the social dovecot; a great 

cartoon by Sam Hunter.
Brltiih troops landed in Nicaragua
A Divinity Student’s two wives.
Society m Mid-Lent; e pegs of news and 

gossip, with two large and pretty cute. 
Women who board, or the Danger, of 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox; illua-

wae
IÜMsecretary.

beat of health and apirita After the walk 
he vieited his old friend, the Dean of Wind
ier, Very Rev. Philip Frank Eliot, D.D. 
During the morning the Prime Minister at
tended the religions services in St. Georgs’* 
chapel.

Number* of telegraphic message» reached 
Mr. Gladstone during the morning, 
many of them being from Ireland asking 
him to reconsider hie determination to re
tire from office, recording resolutions 
adopted at meetings last night expressing 
sympathy and urging him to continue at 
the head of the Liberal Party. Among 
the towns which sent each messages were 
Belfast, Londonderry, Cavan and Mon
aghan.

It! 192-96 Bay-SSales: W U 
8800, Erie 300,

00, N W 800, R I 1300, St. Pau 
1100, Central 1000, U P 500, D L 

800, UH100. N U 200. Reading 2400, L & N 2400, 
B Q 7500. Omaha 100, N E 800, A Co 700, C Gas 
3200, Atchison 400, Sugar 19,700, G E1900.

1IADE MARI

east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgagee. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upou balance only. 
Savings received and Interest allowed. John 
Hillock, President. A. J. Paulson, Manager. Uo

Hi

DERBY PLUG L.COFFEE&COSTOCKS AND BONDS.
I WELL-SATISFIED CUSTO/IESecurities listed on Toronto. Montreal and New York 

titock Exchanges bought and sold for cash 
or on margin.

MUNICIPAL DEBKNTURK3 AND BONDS DEALT 
IN. LUAN8 NEGOTIATED.

Orders by mail or wire promptly attended to.

/ "Smoking Tobacco ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale In car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
irices quoted on application. 38 Church-street, 
Toronto.

ftMunev Market..

rHEi-Ht^SS
England discount rate is 2 per cent., and 
the open market rated 18*16 to 1% per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers* are as follows*.
3MTWUMN MANNS.

Sellers, 
par to 1-16 pre 
91-2 to 9%
9 18-16 to 9%

be sure that the retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 
larger profit.

1VV Y ATT AC JARVIS,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Telephone 1879. IS THE BEST ADVERTISEMENT. 

' YOU CAN BECOME OIE

Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon A Co. report the following flue - 

Board of Trade to-day :
23 King street West.

tuationson the Oulcaso
Tips From Wall-Street.

Soles 77,000 shares.
The market closed dull, but firm.
St. Paul’s earn logs for fourth week of Febru

ary decreased $68,000, and for the whole month 
$129,000.

Ryan & Co.’s gossip: The belief is general that 
Drexel, Morgan A Co. and their friends are under 
the market. Attention is drawn to the fact that 
the comparative strength of G.Z., C.C.C, and 
those other properties this house are interested 
in b evidence that their sympathies are on the 
bull side. The mild weather U unfavorable to 
coal stocks; further curtailment of output would , 
put Reading in bad shape. The refiners are tios- 
fident of %c per pound protection in sugar.

Open’g Hlgh’st LVt Close.
60% 60%, 60%

62
36%| 86%

87% 87% 87%
29% 29% 29%

28% I 88 
11 82 

90 11 90
6 97 7 00) 6 95
6 95 6 95 6 90
6 12 6 15 6 07
6 12 6 15) 6 07

/ Wheat-May
•• —July...........

Oom—May...
*• -July...

Oats—May................
*' —July.........

Pork—May,..............
’ —July...............

...........*—J uly .«.**•#•* 
«hurt Riba-May..;

61%62Buvtr». BY DEALING WITll Ui

Parisian Steam Laiirary
Count or.

New York Funds M to M 
Sterling. 60 day. «H to 10 

do. demand 10% to 10M
ears» ix no sons. 

J’oiled.
Sterling, SOdaye «.87M

*M
ÏWThe Be.lgnatton Tendered.

Cabinet Ministers arrived here in the 
afternoon and were driven to the Castle, 
where a meeting of the Privy Council 
took place. Though no official announcement 
had been àade up to the time this des
patch was sent, it is the general belikf that 
Ml Gladstone officially tendered his reeig-

4Idling; by
trated. .

Musicians and their ’Ians; notes of much 
interest to musical people.

From Day to Day, by The Captious One.
How a Tobacco Jar brought about a sep

aration; by Allan Douglas Brodie.
Exercise for Women.
Australia and Reciprocity; an example 

for Toronto.
England's newly-discovered Poet 
On .the Science of the Berth;) by Sir 

William Dawson. « — u sins
History of the People of Israel; by the QEXUAL

UTh? NuSSta' Art. » decline may be «-rested before deesryl
Who Killed the Federation League! strength may be restored; powers when
The Diva and the Kobleman. impoverished by youth’s .«dries* overdrafts

a ^t^Dont ^ may be reinvigorated by our home treat-

don; by Arthur Warren. ment
Early American Sport 
The Hbanganl Disaster.
Bicycles and Bicycliste; by Pop, Jr.
New York Fashions, by Mate Leroy; illus

trated.
An Indian Poetess, being m charming 

sketch of the career of Miss E. Pauline John
son; illustrated.

A page of horse news and gossip, written 
and edited by Pop.

A Reminiscence of Robert Baldwin.
The Naming of Foals.
How to Breed the Best.
Amateur Horse Racing Clubs.
Fortunes of Breeding.
Turf and Track Guuip.
The World’s First Theatre.
Theatrical Attractions of the Week.
Echoes of the Stage.
Short Stories, Poetry, Humor, etc.
Mention should be made of the fact that 

The Toronto Sunday World has made ar
rangements for a special service of news by 
cable and the ordinary telegraph lines, 
which commenced on Saturday and will be 
in full working order next Saturday.

The terms of subscription to The Toronto 
Sunday World, mailed or delivered free on 
Saturday night, are $2 a year, |1 for six 
months, 00c for three months, 20c a month.
Subscriptions will be received by the lead
ing newsdealers or at The World Office, 83 
Tonga-street.

.*8 70
>

4.86% to 4.87 
4-88%* MONTREAL.M do.

MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

HENRY A. KINS & CO.
Brokers, Stocks, Grain and Provisions, BIB, 214 
and 216 Board of Trade, Toronto Correspond
ents of and private wire. ti> F. G, Logan ACo., 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price & Co., New xork, 
L, J. Forget & Co.. Montreal Telephone. 186

67 TO 71 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST- 
BRANCHE8--93, 434 and 729 YONGE- 

1360 QUEEN-ST. EAST.
PHONES—1127, 1496 and 4087.

ASK OUR DRIVERS FOR OUR HOUSEÏ

ion.
TMr. and Mrs. Gladstone left Windsor at 
a o’clock, on the same train as the re
timing Cabinet Ministers. The route 
from the Castle to the railroad station was 
thronged with people, who heartily cheered 
Mr. Gladstone.

It ia reported that he will soon leave for 
the Continent and remain abroad until the
ei*After*the party had left Windsor it be 

known that the Queen had sent her 
private secsetary. Sir Henry Ponaonby, to 
London, KSmmoning Laird Rosebery to 
Windsor Castle, dispelling all doubt that 
Mr. Gladstone tendered his resignation.

The house of Lord Rosebery at No. 38 
Berkeley-square W., where he arrived Fri
day evening, was surrounded during the 
rooming by a crowd of ourione people. 
Messengers with despatch boxes were con
stantly coming and going. During the 
morning Earl Spencer, Right Hon. Henry 
Asquith, Secretary of State for Home 
Affairs, and other minister! called upou 
him and remained in consultation some 
time.

MONEY TO LOAN ., a
at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 

and City Properties. 
WATT <Ss OO., 

8 Lombard-street.

Large or Small Amounts
t JOHN STARK & CO Schwartz. Dupe® A Co. wired Dixon: The 

crowd began as a buyer of wheat on the cold 
wave theory, but was met by Influential selling, 
which filled the demand with the exception of 
large clearances for the week, almost 8,000,000, 
against less tnan 2,000.000 the week before. The 
news from both directions, west and east, wae 
bearish. Clearances were light for the day. 
Northwestern receipts, 362 care, were as large as 
last year. Duluth promised an increase there 
of 250,000 bushels. Kansas City arrivâle were 
liberal, and very large receipts are predicted 
for Monday. Cables were all lower. The 
weather map indicated a mild, cold wave. The 
low temperatures were so far up in the North* 
west the crowd was not much disturbed by 
them. Just bow the trade will be affected Mon
day when* it sees freezing weather through 
Missouri, mmsas and Illinois is uncertain. Prin
cipal cash handlers who bad become bull con
verts are getting bearish again.. Provisions 
rallied a little. There was more short covering 
in lord and offerings of all products were small 
There wae also some local buying in expectation 
of a lighter run of hogs next week. The volume 
of business was not large and the tone was steady 
to firm.

B. Cochran received the following from Ken • 
nett, Hopkins & Co.:

Chicago, March 8.—Wheat—The hearv 
long wheat yesterday and this morning uvn 
made a weak market. The pressure to-sell Is 
still rather urgent and offerings increase on the 
little rallies. Primary receipts this week bare 
been about six hundred thousand greater than 
for the previous week. Millers may have 

î ground more flour, but the visible
unlikely to decrease as much a» it. did last 
week. Bullish sentiment appears to be weaken-

J*20 toronto-strbbt 136
iLD LIToronto Stock Msrkot,

fSSSLSSËrrSfffeS
Ed ta^^sod Standard «higher commerça 
H better at 13»H bid. Western Assurance is

al*° d.y’» transaction,: Dominion, W at 281, 

Canada, 8 at 168.

61Commercial Miscellany.
Oil closed at 80*jc.
Lard is 6d lower at Liverpool
Cash wheat at Chicago 679*0.
Puts on May wheat 5»Mc, calls 00>*c.
Puts on May corn 8«9*c, calls S0J*c to 36A*o.
At Toledo clover seed closed at *5 40 for 

March, at $6.25 for April and at B4.82M for 
October.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Saturday: 
Wheat 46, corn 600, oats 190.

Exports of wheat from the United States and 
OP.A*, both coasts (flour included), equal 2,972,- 
000 bush, against 1,730,000 bush last week. 3,25V 
000 bush in the week a year ago, and 2,908,000 
bush In the week two years ago.

CONFIDENCEcame

never has its citadel In the breasts of those 
who have weak, shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs, #The evil that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

ANY WOMAN
errors

With an eye to her own Interest*, as wall aa thoa* offer 
will prefer the coal we «ell to any other. Became it
means less work, no clinkers, nothing to sift; bun* pith a strong 
even heat; to delivered In baft without extra ri*gs. No low In

1 lawn. Price 
al with the

estera

RESTORED
to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent in spirit. Oar curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book,
“ PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent /ret 
sealed.

March 8.March 2.
handling, and our wagons do not cut up t 
$6.50 a ton. It’s to your Interest then t<

ROOKS. Asked BidAsked Bid

226225 222
118 113H
260 ' 24Â"
100 16834
I88M 137% 
180 184*
283 280
170 100
-.65 108

...114 112

...jl45 M3

iÔÔ* 189* 
112 109

59
... :o
07 0694

Montreal A decrease of 1,250,000 bushels of wheat to ex
pected In visible on Monday.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis Saturday 268 
cars, at Duluth 94; total 302 cars. Same day last 
year 384 car».

Exporta at New York today; Flour 12,048 
barrels and 9211 racks; wheat, 60,000 bushels.

Cattle receipt, at Chicago Saturday, 10,000; 
market strong; sheep 2500, market firm.

Estimated receipts of hog» at Chicago Satur
day. 13,000; official Friday. 34.241; left over, 
7000. Priera firm and 5c higher. Heavy ship
pers. $4.06 to $5. Estimated for Monday 29,000; 
for next week 145,000.

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY
Telephone 2246.

118Ontario. •..#••* «*••<*****
MolsonaF

!»Toronto...................
Merchants’
Commerce
Imperial...
Dominion.................
fitandard.eeee.ee **••••••
Hamilton..................
British Americn........
Western ^Murmioe. 
Confederation life.. 
Consumers* Gas.... 
Dominion Telegraph,...
Northwest Land Co.........

“ common

General Electric 
Commercial Cable.........
iticheitoaS: Oat. Nsv...
Montreal Street Hy........

common.............

Radicals Are Delighted.
Radioala, who have been making bitter 

opposition to the selection of a peer for the 
Premiership, are loud in their expression, 
of delight because Mr. Gladstone yesterday 
refused the Queen’s offer of a peerage.

Prais* for the Irish Party.
The newspapers praise the attitude of the 

Irieh parliamentary party.
The Chronicle saye it has been both un

compromising and etriotly proper, add
ing: “They have made it quite plain tost 
they regard the leadership of the Liberal 
D*rty u a matter for the decision of the 
nartv alone. The Iriah leaders have aernpu- 
toualy declined urgent solicitation, to 
join the Radical cave.” McCarthyite, do 
not take an active part in the agitation 
for the leadership, as pledge, they 
have already received are emphatic, and 
they feel confident in the efficiency of their 

voting strength.”
Labouohere section of Radical*, on 

the other hand, say unless extreme Irish 
demands are promptly satisfied, Pamellitee 
may co-operate with them and imperil the 
“Peer-led” administration.

B usinera At the Council.
conveyed to Lord Rose

bery summoning him to Windsor and he 
left Paddington Station at 1 o clock. 
Kimberlev. Earl Spencer, Sir William 
Harcourt'and Sir 6>.rlea Lennox Peel 
clerk of the Privy Council, arrived at 
Windsor at 1 o’clock, where they met Mr 
Gladstone. The proceedings of the council 
at Windsor were of tbe ordinary character. 
The council arranged for the prorogation of 
Parliament and the opening of a new ses
sion.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., 139F Ccrrre
Corner QUEEN and SPADINA.186 J

28**BUFFALO. N. V. 170
16594
113*
145.

190*

W

INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

276 r1
To70

.1 Mutait: Benefits % 66* IHEHMEsilliestLillte. LIMITEE190170190

ià
17494

120 118 
100
142* 141* 
146 14494
176 174 '

no feature* of lntereit. Provisions steadiqr ou 
tbe light receipt, of bogs, but the trade haatbeen 
small and featureless. „

rtf Office No. 78 Cbureli-.treet, Toronto.100
GEORGS A. LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Office. 53 State-street,4 F
H5

THE FUR SALE OF THE SEASON.1 - re-payment.—No valuation fee charged. 
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

6Mr. Joab Scales of Toronto writes: “A short 
tfim« ago I was suffering from Kidney Complaint 
and Dyspepsia, sour stomach and lame back : in 
fact I wae completely prostrated and suffering 
intense pain. While in this state a friend recom
mended me to try a bottle of Northrop A Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery. I used one bottle, 
and the permanent manner in which it has cured 
and made a new mail of me Is such that 1 can
not withhold from the proprietors this express
ion of my gratitude.’*

Duluth,
*• prof• 

Britlsb-vaiiodian L A L.
B. A Loan Asso.............
Can. la. S N. In., .#.,«$••
Canada Permanent........

•• “ 80 p.c..
Central Canada Loan... 
Dom. Savings 
Farmers’ I* A

Tbe Policies of tbe Massachusetts Benefit 
eociation are the beet issued by any N 
Premium Company in existence. Tbe po 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends a&*y 
be applied to the payment of premium* after Ane 
year. Dividends may be drawn in oasn in th” 
years from dale of policy. Cash surreader vt 
in five years from date of policy. , Oao-haW Jths 
face of policy paid to insured daring bis in 

of permanent total disability.

P.r.leneL.mb' - C*’.7

■" jss. c°*“'
We are clearing out the balance of our fur 

goods at almost coat price. Now to the time to 
get bargain». 130

Seel13 JAMES MASON. 
Manager. RYAN <fe O O.,

STOCK BROKERS and
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA - STREET.
Stocks Bond, and Debenture» bought and «old 

for —-)■ or margin. Private wire, direct to hew 
York and Chicago. ___________

...........11»
im 125
.77/ i8o

136 14-v im
Outside Wheat Market..

At New York May closed at 6896c bid.
At tit. Louis May closed at 5696a 
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 61 for May. 
At Milwaukee May closed at 67%a 
At Toledo May closed at 5996«.
At Detroit May clorad at 5994c bid.__________

OJ170 Ml.... 121* 
84 80

118* ....

7.7. im”

Ml Sorts 'Simown
A Loan..

tiavtpge
20 pc J. & J. LUGSDIN,The 120

and conditions of men smoke 
the famous Cigars EL PADRE 

and LA CADNA.
8. Davie & Sons.

IOI Yonge-st.. Toronto.'Freehold L. & 8...

Huron A Erie L. A 8... 
Imperial L. A Invest.... 
Lon. A Can. L. A., xd...
London A Ontario..........
Manitoba Loan.........
Ontario Industrial & L.. 
Ontario Loan A Deb....
People’s Loan-...............
Toronto S. A L................
Union Loan & 8av..........
West. Can. L. & 8...........

...... Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Pel ley 
Carried to the Ufa Expectancy 

of Ihe Insured.

m90 pc British Markets.
Livaavoou March 8.-Spring wheat, nominal; 

red 5s 0%d; No. 1 Cal., 5s 2%d; corn, 8s <%d;
KSl,. he.v°y 3to Cdû'&ht^ltoOd; Utile w.^ôd! 

choose, white and colored. 57a 
Losdos. March a-Bcerbohra rays: Floating 

cargoes of wheat steady, maize nil. Cargoes 
on Dassago—Wheat and maize quiet and steady ; 
No. 1 Cal wheat off coast, 23» 6d to 25, 9d, wa. 
26»- \uatrallan wheat off coast,25e 9d, was 25. Od. 

Liverpool—Spot wheat, less disposition to buy.
S3 80 p^m^Ltoerpoo’wbeat’futures steady; red 
winter 4» 994d for April, 4» l()*d for May aud 
4» lid for June. Maize steady. Pari.—Wheat 
rather easier at 20f 40c, was 80f 
Flour 43r90c. was 43f for April.

Engltoti country markets quiet. Farmers 
deliveries of wheat the past week, 48,837 qrs,; 
average price 24s 3d, was 84s 5d.

Death of s Priest.
Word has been received by friends in To

ronto of the death in St. Joseph’s Hospital,
St. Paul, of Rev, J. P. Caasidy, who, since 
his departure from Toronto about three 
yeara ago, has labored in Michigan City,
Dakota. Deceased was for some time sta
tioned at Barrie, and afterwards in Toronto, 
where he waa connected with St. Paul’» 
parish. Father Cassidy waa a native of 
Galway, and waa 47 yeara of age at the time 
of hu death._____________________

So rapidly doe» long irritation spread and 
deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminate» in tubercular consumption 
Give heed to a cough, there to always danger In 
delay get a bottle ot Blckto'» Anti-Consumpttve 
Syrup, and cure yourself. It to a medicine un 
surpassed for all throat and lung troubles. It to 
compoonded from several herbs, each one of 
which stands at the head of Ihe list as exerting a 
wonderful Influence In curing consumption and 
all lung diseases.______________________

Proposed now bloyele track st North 
Hoeodnlo; so# The captious one In The 
Toronto Sunday World,___________

Provlnel.. Appoiotmoos. e“imei Henry Haken of Norwich, County
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has Oxford, druggist; Warwick Wrinch and 

been pleased to make the following appoint- John Reginald Smith, merchants; 
meat- dsr Stewart, accountant, and Alfred Bos-

Matthew Mansell Brown of the town of worth Armstrong, barrister, all of the city 
Brock ville, to be County Attorney and of Toronto, by the name of The Port 
Clerk of the Peace, pro tempore, for the Credit Terra Cotta and Pressed Brick Com- 
united comities of Leeds and Grenville, in pany (Limited),’Swith a total capital stock 
theroom of Jacob Docks tader Buell, de- ot $50,000, divided mto 2000 shares of $25 
ceaaeiL etch. -------------- --------------

ImO
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING..... 114*

He »«

loo 7.7.
128*

127* WM. HOKI.ZY.

EPPS’S COCOAWM. HORLEY & CO.IDSA message was 1U8 AGE; 40 YEA Itit $10.006.
Aneual premium....™.................$ 2JO II
Amount paid In 28 years, or un

til age 6S...................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency 

Fund
Accretion» from lapses

100 COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND GENERAL 
AGENTS.

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and General Groceries. 
60, 58 and 51 Bay-street, Toronto.

Write for quotations.

Earl iooMO* BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
‘•By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

law» which govern ihe operation» of dlgeetlon 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may rave us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It to by the Judicious 
use of eucb article» of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually bnllt up until strong enough to 
reeiet every tendency to disease. Hundred» of 
subtle maladies are floating around ui ready to 
attack wherever there to a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.^"-Civil Servlet OautU.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In Packets, by Grocers, labelled time: 

JAMES EPPS » Ca, Ltd., Homoeopath*0 Chemists, 
London. England____________

i*T 123128 ... M*t$$< 130 S 8 11 %180 127
160 I

Ï58 .
The Toronto Sunder World line com

pleted arrangement» 1er s special eereloe 
or pews by telegraph.____________

New Compsnlee.
These new companies have been incorpor

ate^ by the Ontario Government;
Swalwell, commercial traveler; 

Louise Grace Brough, married woman, and 
Herbert Edmund Jackson, Frederick Stev
enson and Robert George Cassidy, printers, 
all of tbe city of Toronto;carry on the busi
ness of printing and publishing by the 
of “The Brough Printing Company of 
onto (Limited),” with a capital of
$20,000, divided into 200 shares of $100

Breadstuff*.
At Toronto the flour market is dull and prices 

unchanged. The best straight rollersare quoted at 
$2.65 and ordinary at $2.50 to $2.55, Toronto 
freight.

Bran is Arm at $13.50 to $14 west and at $15 on 
track here. Small lots sell at $15 and shorts

Wheat—This market is very dull, with ex
porters out of the market. Red and white sold 
west at 56c and goose is quoted at 55c. Spring Is 
60c to 61c on the Midland. Manitoba grades dull, 
with No. 1 quoted at 73%c west and at 77%e 
grinding in transit.

Barley—The market is qul<
•old at 42c west and at 43c 
sells at 36c west and at 36%c to 37c east.

Oats—The market is unchanged, with sales west 
-at 32*o. Carton track at 36c to 36*c.

peas—There is a moderate demand, with 
prices Arm at 68c to 58%c west. Cars sold at 54%c 
on the Midland. ,

Rye—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. Cars 
are quoted *t 45c to 46c outside east.

buckwheat—Trade dull and prices nominally 
unchanged. ___________________

JAS. DICKSON, $6,f*0JS
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000! Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal Indue* 
mente offered.

Total credits. sees* »•■••...,«
Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

69c for April.

for tbe Resignation. THOS. E. r. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto

Xe Necessity
The Daily News says editorially thie 

-We most deeply and earnestly 
deplore^that Mr. Gladstone should have felt 

‘ it incumbent upon him to resign. No 
Liberal desired it, and nobody could eee 
any necessity for it. The whole party 
would have preferred retaining him upon 
whatever term, be might have euggestod to 
substituting any other man, however able 
and eminent.

lobby’s Objection# Refuted.
The News discusses piecemeal Mr. 

Labonchere’a letter to Mr. 11 
and refutes every objection of the B*dteal 
leader to the choice of a Premier from the

U‘‘The buUt of the Radicals are too een- 
mble ” says The News, “to reject a good 
Premier because he happens to be «° Earl. 

The News says it has information 
-hare is no reason why Mr. Gladstone 

should not recover his eyesight en‘ire,7in * 
few monthfc Advanced age, it adds, is no 
hindrance to the core of such a complaint 
as bis.
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MANNING ARCADE. F. B. MORROW & CO.

I Have Opened an Office at

*31 VICTORIA-8T, RUPTURECUREDCanadian Securities.
The market for Canadian stock» was more 

stock* *ra co in pared with a total of 2680 share;
last week and 3977 the corresponding week of 
last year. Bank shares are 1 to 7 points higher, 
the latter Dominion. There were also good ad
vances in Cable. Telephone, Incandescent and 
Montreal Gas. Following are tbe highest and 
lowest for the week ended March 8:

let and Arm. No. 1 
east. Feed barleyname

Tor*
ed Remember we are not celling trusses, 

but curing rupture without any surgical 
operation or detention from business We can 
give you many references to those we nave 
cured, and we ask no payment until satisfied you 
are cured. Call and examine or correspond.

Life Building,

MEETINGS.

h. Cotton Markets.
cotton Is steady at4 8-16d enfilai Pacifie Railway CrapyAt Liverpool to-day 

for Ameriean^r^ (utures were weaker,
Head office, Boom 91, Canada 
Toronto. The Imperial Hernia Treatment
Co.Alexan-

N0TICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.Highest. Lowest Sales.
222223

1
mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
1 month of March, 189L mails close end 
are due as follows:NSeSSA&SS

will be held on

7.74.Montreal...*.**». **••••*•
Toronto...............
Merchants’......»» •
Commerce...............
Imperial....................
Dominion..................
Standard.......................
Hamilton..........». ••

Canadian Pacific.. *.
Com. Cable...............
Duluth...................»•».»•
British America Assur.. 118
Western Assurance------ 144
Northwest Land, pr.......... t»%

s. “ common. 10
gSSSS^-tev.:::^- 18?

Mtehi/r » 147*

Richelieu A Ontario.^. W

Canada Permanent Loan 181 
rreehold....-....».™ »

Farmers’, 20 p.c............... 1»
ImpertolLxmmj---^ gj

saasr/œ::-”:: 1,1

240.. - 240 
.. 159% W. A. CAMPBELL New York Markets.

Nrw Tons, March 3.—Cotton steady, rales 

June 7.65. Jnly^71
21J,MU.Ul62o*Wbsot. receipts 2000, exports 50,000, 
sales 1,510,000 futures: spot No. 2 red, store and 
elevator, 61*c to 62140i ungraded red, 68c to 65c; 
No 1 northern 6S*c to 68 3-4c. Options steady, 
No 2 red, March 61*c, May 63 5-8c. June 64 S-4c, 
July 66c. Corn receipts 1000, exports 89,000; 
sales 166,000 futures, 15,000 spot; spots easier. 
No 2 42 S-8c to 42 1 2c elerator. 4896c to 4314c 
afloat. Options dull: March 42 3-8c, April 424c, 
May 42 3-8c. July 4396c. Oats—Receipu 29,000, 
sales 10,000 futures. 8z,000 spot; spots steady. 
Options easy, March 85*c. May 3496c, mixed 
western 38c to 38*0, white do. 89c to 42c. Egg» 
auiet, western fresh 15c to 15*. Coffee—Steady, 
sales. 14,600 bags, including March $15.85 to 
$IA05. April 815.70, May $15.45 to $15 55, JunefetoJTr5& Sïïris- Wr - A ”

4 5-;6c; cut loaf and crushed 5c to 5 8-16c, pow- 
4 i-2c to 4 11-lCc, granulated 4 l-4c to

1»
I 19494m DUB,CLOSB.

% uf foü»
, 45 8.00 7.35 7.40

:f$ a “tarts 4s £nS%.a
7im 3.00 1116 p.m. 850 
am. p.m. Ana p.m. 

boon 9100 2.W
2100 7.w

6 15 4.00 laao 8.20
10.00

.. 184 

.. 282*
... 105 
... 105

... ' 67* 66*

224

Eiiyin, rit mm mi ot lu102 Successor to Campbell At May. 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorney* Eta 138

Aug. 7.75. Flour steady. 
48c to 57c. Barley quiet. No.

.,..8.00G.T.R. East..........
O. A U Railway.. 
G.T.R. West..........

IWfc
Midland...*.........

.72
182 18 of the company atnext, at the principal office 

Montreal at 12 o'clock, nom
The common stock transfer books of the com

pany will dose in Montreal and New York on 
Saturday, March 24tb, and in London on Monday, 
March 12tb. The preference stock books will 
close on Friday, March 16th.

All the books will 
April 5th.

By order of the board.
CHARLES DRINKWATER, Sec.

125
32 FRONT-ST. WEST189 m144

m
There’s *70 C.V.R.. .eeeeeeee*113 {' IS 1«S* 

60*1 
10 f

B2H Groceries.

medium qualities of Japan tera and »/r“P* 1“J 

Canadian Grocer's London cable rays: 

higher, 12e 10 l-2d.

& be re-opened on Thursday,Money In It in9 G.W.B.28Declined a Peerage.

Tb^Queen offered him a peerage, which be 
dne fV. R05eberv has received a
f<mn»l eummc>Q*' to Windeor. He will have 
thTtoval and enthasiaetic support of the 
overwnelming majority of the Liberal party.

“Tbe attitude of the Irish leaders has 
been strictly proper and scrupulous. Iney 
decHned the urgent solicitation, «ri the pro- 
mM^rffi of an abortive revolt, but at the 
same time they have given ^ ^
understand that their support wiü depend 

pon the attitude of the new leader, who- 
ever he may be.

lAboeeiiere » Strife-Maker.
The Daily Chronicle aay* of Mr. La- 

bouebere: hse shensted the confidence

; w rGlndston* 115 104 p.m.
5.45

Am.p.m.
12.00

Bin.188 800—washing with Pearline. There s 
and comfort in itptoo, and 

afety. There’s wear saved on 
every thing washed ;. there s 

work saved in every thing you 
do. There’s no time wasted,

There’s

e. 9.00 
4.00 10.8011p.m.

0.15jMontreal, Feb. 21,18M. Ü.8.N.Y.
U.S. Western States....6.15 8 M

Englisn mails close oo 
ft,id Saturdayh at 10 p.m. and on ruunKieys
7.00 p.m. Supplementary “ y232îrat“ti 
Tburedaye close on Tuesdeye apd I ridavs at 12 

The following are tne dates of English 
malls for March: 1. 2, 5,6, 8, 9,10,1^ 14 14 14 
27, 19. *6. 23, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29 .1-). ^.

N.B.—There are Brancu Foetofflew 
part of tbe city. RasideaU of ea* Cietnct 
should Iranract their Savings andMoney 
Order busiueee at the Local Office xesnst to
their residence, taking c*f'‘60 st anch
respondents to make orders payahte at such
Breach Doatofllce.

110.00riôô 1 NMado<f GoldA|JlnHiR CornpanyHOf 
Toronto On liquidation).

Notice ie hereby given tbit a general meeting 
of the shareholders and members of sald cotn- 
nanv will be held at the office of W. T. Boyd. 23 
Kronto street, Toronto, on Friday, the 13th oay 
of April. 1894, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for 
the purpose of receiving the report ot the liqui
dator showing the manner in which the winding 
up of the raid company bra been conducted and 
the property of the same disposed of, and for all 
other and general business connected wltq the 
winding up and

Toronto, March 3, 1694. Liquidator.

ease m
.sit 18096 l-8c to

/ 188
124 FARMERS’ MARKETS.

il
dered 
4 9-16c.THE

11» \ ^anTtoramein^s100 Business was 
Lawrence Market to-day 
prices are firmer.

83 •ftto everyTHE WELL-KNOW^

P.O’Connor, late of O’Connor House
East Market-square, has assumed the 

proprietorship of
the shades restaurant

No.99 King-street west (formerly T. J. Best.) 207

/ and little time spent 
nothing like Pearline. There’s no harm if you use it, there s 
no reason in doing without it.
—-X Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you.

»101
113 Grain and Seeds.

%rS2mt2T'Si£&

125%
168

■
Montreal Stock Market.

*“°^o.Wd
Moisons, 170 and 165*; People’s, 117 bid;

T. G PATTEBO*u
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